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FOURTH YEAR. MATHER AS JULIET- ^ iMARGARETELECTRIC LIGHT WIRES, IFRANCE'S COLONIAL POLtCY.

I. Ferry Oeetore*

Paris, Dec. 
deputies to-day 
quin credits bill was

An Alleged Beflelt of nearly Three «mar- I rcproached the ^jV^ events in 
1er .f.MU,,.. Dollars—Selau res m« | colonial policy, ^^^Tbeen done in 
Cpoa the Property. Tonquin with what naa

Montreal, Dec. 10.—A sensation was Tunis. M. Ferry dec “ four “ . “ 
created here this afternoon, when a wind- leading the oountry mto 
inn-up order on Mr. Riddell, the secretary of the world in quest 7 the tew York Graphi^ Co., with its turcs, the colonial policy o the governs* 

head office here, was served at the suit of was entirely conservât . g g
the following parties: D. L. Borne, New Tunis the government had in v«w solely 
York; C. Eg £own, Chicago; M. H. St. the security of A^ena -d .™t to 
John, Orange, N. J.; John Storer and C. Tonquin for the sake of the security 
F. Davenport, New York, who are cred- French Cochin China, 
itors to the extent of 191,000. The peti- M.Ferry said the rePub1^” ^ * *
tioners allege that the company is insolvent „f France was not responsible for the pres
sed unable to pay its debts; that its assets expedition tfc Tonquin. Admiral
are only $40,000, whilst its liabilities are Mnnta_n_c ministe^of marine as far back 
$779,500, leaving a deficiency of $739,500; M out the necessity for estab-
that moreover the company has entered ~ ' ’.French protectorate over Annam.into aj ruinous and iUegal contract with fa?foom entertaining any
the present manager, Mr. W. Henckley, regarding the attitude of China
who has now virtually obtained control of l , ChUia would go so far as to resort 
the concern; that he has obtained by legal ^X^££rantion A rupture between 
preferences and liens the surrender of and China had not yet occurred,
valuable assets of the company; ^he “binet had never ceased to act a.
has illegally pledged these assets with the °u were possible. The govem-
intent to defraud the creditors, and more- if a P treated Shina-as a greatpower, 
over that he has been conductingthe affairs course he did not regret. Thegov-of the company in a wasteful and w h fhadexhaugted ^-combination
ruinous manner; that the employes of the en¥" of conciliation. Hue treaty was
paper becoming disgusted with its manage- of the poesftnlity
nient have abandoned it and left their situ- conciliation France might have brokenations; that the effects of the company °^“e “"atiois when Kina proposed 
have already been levied upon by the sheriff Fran^ should evacuate Tonquin, but
of New York and seizures put upon .the desired to continue them. It was
property. The petition concludes by de- | Ft accept the proposition of
manding that a meetingof creditors, share- j S^ccupying the left bank of the Red 
holders and members be called for at an U , the retablishmentof aneutralzone.early date. The president is Sir Francis "v™tbeS to toe action of China in 
Hincks, but he has nothing to say on the '. that :f the French forces went in 
subject, as Mr. Hencklev, who «une here def ̂ fctiM ‘ Sonteyand Bacninh they 
some time ago, got full control from the ^h^e™ r ChinLe troops. He said 
directors. I it was for the chamber to say whether it

FOREIGN LAW^IN AMERICA. I would ^eW^oChma a

A l . 8. Supreme Ceurt Judge Makes a death of Capt. Riviere. It was mipoemble 
Vigorous Kirk Against Mis Brethren’s to order the French troops ,X,Tthc 
Decision. I their march on Sontav and Bacninh mthe

Washington, Dec. 10.—Justice Harlan °ent **<ff ° the diffimlty might be
read a dissenting opinion in the supreme affafajl. “If the chamber,” he said, “be- 
court of the decision in the Canada South- lieve8 there is another course to pursue to 
ern railroad case « foUows: "My ; maintain the honorof FrM=e and themfsty

brethren,” he said, “adjudged the defence disyneyy_ Diplomacy not having- ended 
of the railroad company to be good. Thus the military action will remain within the 
a foreign statute arbitrarily depriving indicated. It is necessary for
American citizens of their rights under the prance to be strong in the Delta and to 
contract which by its terms was to be hold the strategical points in order to 
performed in this country is given ae„0tiate advantageously. The present 
effect in an American court to fo°ce in Tonquin will not be mcreased 
the injury of our own people, j nntil Admiral Courbet requests it M. 
We deny to American holders of j Ferry asked the house to give a vote ot 
foreign railway securities what an English ^fidence in the interests of the army and 
court would not deny to English holders of i negotiations carried on by the gov-
American railway securities. An English ernment -
court would not permit the contract rights jj Andrieux declared dissimulation 
of Englishmen to be affected by foreign exiatedh, regard to the affair and the acts 
laws in hostility to the policy of the Eng- ^e government.
lish government, while we permit a foreign Mr Ejebot denied that voting the
corporation, to the injury of our own citi- ere(iitB would imply an approval of th 
zens, to have the benefit here of a foreign tire conduct of the government. It was now 
statute inconsistent with the constitutional impoeaible to advise the abandonment of 
policy of our government. If there be any jyœqmn and a new cabinet.weuld disaw 
precedent for this in the history of the j trou”Iy affect the army. Nocher cabinet 
American judiciary I am not aware of it | wag ready to take the reins of government.

M. Clemenceau declared that nobody 
dreamed of abandoning the soldiers ot 
France in presence of the enemy, but the 
operations and negotiations could no longer 
be confined to' the present cabinet. A vote 

London, Dec. 10.—Owing to the grow- I 0f confidence would mean a 
ing excitement in Irish circles of thU city | ™ J^^bUl was then adopted by 
relative to the sentence of O Donnell, extra . ^ ^46.
guards have been stationed at all the Ferry accepted the order of the day.
prisons and government offices as a precau- It' was proposed by M Bert, “That

‘iS-cs11 as?
O’Donnell’s sentence. A letter was read 
from Mr. Samuelson, liberal member of
parliament, denouncing the object of the ^-|ue prisoners Plead Guilty at Sligo—The 
meeting. A motion in favor of a petition ‘ Harder of Mrs. Smythe.
in O'Donndl's behalf was defeated by a ^ ^ _Nine peraon, have
arge majo y. I pleaded guilty to a charge of conspiracy to

The Alleged Blessings of a Public Debt, j murder Martin Leyden of Connemara.
Washington, Dec. 10.—In the senate DcBLIV Dec i0._The trial of Robert 

Voorhees introduced the following résolu- E s’worda) Magrath and Lestrange,

t tisSü ! ~5»w ï ”"f; WmA
blessing and that any measures of finan- Smythe of Barbavilla was begun to-day. A 
cial policy looking to the perpetuation of i true bill for the murder of Mrs. Smythe 
the present iaterest bearinf 5ebt for the had been returned agamat ElhoU mid 
purposes of national banking or on any his arraignment for a minor offence 
other account meets with the disapproha- created surprise. Counsel for the 
tion of this body and should be viewed crown said he would prove the 
with alarm by the tax-payers of the United men were waiting on all the roads 

• leading from the church to the residence
Stotes' --------- of Smythe to kill him. McKeown testified

that before the murder of Mrs. Smythe 
the prisoners met in a bam and formed an 
assassination society for the removal of bad 
landlords. Five of the landlords whom 
the society condemned to be shot were 
Wm. Barlow Smythe, W. E. Smythe, 
Earl Longford, Wm. Keating and Wilde 
O’Connor.

THE GRAPHIC ffl TROUBLEA FATAL WINTER ROW. at the Grand Opera,ble ENGULFED IH LAKE HURON Her Fires AIt Is Entirely Cen-
ZRETELYAN RILOUT'S BOJDY FOUND 

AT BIOS FARM.
House Last NUflM*

The audience that went to the Grand 
last night went in a spirit of pure curi
osity.

It may safely be said that as regards the 
majority of the audience they went 
and hear an entirely new actress.

Heaven help that audience; they went to 
see a new 
favorite roles.

Adelaide Neilson who beyond all others 
is remembered best and therefore loved 
best in Toronto.

They saw the new actress.
Saw her in the role of Juliet !
And heaven help that audience.

servallve.
10.—In the chamber of 
the debate upon the Ton- 

resumed. M. Pelle-

Flve Men Undertake to Cross the Niagara 
Hirer and are Drowned.

Buffalo, N.Y., Dee. 10.—Max Reich, 
Robert Reich, Walter Schulz, Otto Hael- 
zenburg and an unknown man, all resi
dents of this city, intended to go out duck 
shooting, but being told there 
ducks on the Niagara river said they 
would, row over to the Canada side. About 
a mile and a half below the International 

Nettle, a resident on the 
the men making

Ms THEIR DANGER DISCUSSED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL LAST NIGHT.A WINDING- UV ORDER SERVED ON 

THE MONTREAL OFFICE.A STEAM BARGE GOES DOWN WITH 
SEVEN LIVES.

sjer- Horrlble Discovery In n lonely Bnrlne- 
Cnreeogntonble demain.-An Insane

ect Annexation ef Hubert* Deferred—Freight 
Sheds Built Across John Streel—Ex
tension of Streets —Other Municipal 
Matters.

to see Han’t Snielde.
In goipg his daily rounds through High 

park yesterday Caretaker Wise made a dis
covery which discloses the fate of a Toron- 

who has been missing from home

! IA Terrible Closing to » Disastrous Season were nong. of Navigation—One of the Beseaed Dies 
and Another Becomes Insane. actress act in one of Neilaon’sto Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 10.—Four 

weeks ago the steambarge Enterprise went 
ashore near Cockbum island. The tug 
Balize of Detroit went to release her. Every 

taken and all went well until 
Point au Barques was reached, when the 
Kuterprise’s a'eamwhistle sounded. The 
Balize was stopped, the boat lowered, and 
the towline cut. But before the Enterprise 
could be reached she went down. Pat 
Quinn of Detroit reached the side of the 
tug but his hands being greasy be could 
not hold the rope and was lost, as well as 
J. McGraw of Oswego, Chas. Carbery.Dan 
Jones, Windsor, Chas. Williams, Chicago, 
and two firemen, names unknown.
Carbery, father of Charles, was picked up 
but died in five minutes. Mrs. Peters, 
cook, Wm.Samson,Windsor, Fred. Wagner,
Buffalo, Artbur’Metege, Ontario, and Wm.
Burk, Lindsay, were saved. Peter Lyon,
Sarnia, Ont., was picked up, but is so 
bidly hurt that bis life is despaired of. He 
is now out of his head.

The great feature of this case is the 
short space of time the boat sank in. All 
the rescued say that she just opened out
and went down with one plunge. She was O'DONNELL THE AMERICAN.
owned by McLennan of Port Arthur, who
paid nine thousand dollars for her last A Besolullon In Congress and a Message 
August. She was insured for seven in the froi|S the Secretary of State.
Big Four. John Williams of Windsor, Washington, Dec. 10.—In the house to-
rs w - «... »-
that he knew she was going on the rocks, troduced a resolution requesting the pres- 
He afterwards refused the help of the tugs ident to communicate to the house any 
Messenger and Dispatch, and a small ves- correspondence which had taken place be- 

. sel Others claim that he used the little 'tween this government and Great Britain 
steamer Jennie to take a full load freight in reference to the trial of O Donnell for 
off the Enterprise while ashore and at- the alleged murder of the informer Larey. 
tempted to get away with it at Sarnia, Secretary Frelingeuysen has cabled the 
Winder and ftetroit. * American minister at London concerning

O’Donnell, now under sentence of death 
for killing Carey.

The aldermen turned out in full force at 
the city council meeting last night. R. H. 
R. Munro asked the

to man
for the past two months. About 1 o’clock 
Mr. Wise was walking along a (Jreary path 
near the Bloor street entrance to the park. 
Instead of continuing on as he usually 
does, he diverged from the path and 
descended into a ravine. When about 
twenty five yards from the path his eves 
fell upon the dead body of a man. The 
body was very much decomposed and the 
features were unrecognizable. W ise did 
not touch the ghastly remains but re
traced his steps towards the lake shore 
road and hurried to Parkdale where he 
notified Coroner Lynd of his dis
covery. The doctor returned with the 
caretaker to the place, where he took 
notes of the appearance of the body 
and its surroundings. The man was lying 
on his back, his face and form decomposed 
beyond recognition. His overcoat and 
other apparel were in good order, and his 
hat rested on a stump close by. A revolver 

There was a bullet wound in 
an ex-

o bridge, George 
Canadian shore, saw 
tremendous efforts to keep tlteir boat from 
sinking. Nettle took a boat and rowed to 
their rescue, but before he reached them 
the boat had capsized and four men had 
sunk. The fifth man Nettle pulled into 
his boat in an unconscious condition, but 
two hours’ work failed to resuscitate him.

9 yor to urge the 
fulfil its agree-

14
street railway company 
ment to construct a track on Bathurst 
street from College to Bloor. A number 
of petitions were presented, praying that 
the Toronto electric light company be al
lowed to extend their works and lights to 
the outer limits of the city. P. G. Close 
and others petitioned that the name of Lo
cust street be changed to Gildersleeve 
avenue.
block pavement on Vanauley street, and 
Turnbull Smith and others one on Grove 

James Milligan and others peti
tioned against Robert street being blocked 
paved.

Aid. Baxter asked if anything had been 
done towards the removal of hydrants from 
Roeedale. Aid. Millichamp replied that 
Chairman Evans had a ^report on the mat
ter, which would be submitted to the 
council at next meeting.

The question was put by Aid. Hall as to 
whether any communication had passed 
between the city and the Grand Trunk 
with reference to the latter building freight 
sheds across the foot of John street. The 
mayor replied in the negative.
Maughan corroborated Aid. Hall’s state
ment that the company had blockaded the 
street with sheds.

Aid. Davies wanted to know whether 
the legislative committee had taken any 
steps to procare legislation for the straight
ening of the Don. No, was the reply made 
by Aid. Turner. The mayor subsequently 
corrected Aid. Turner. The committee 
has the matter in hand.

The executive committee recommended 
that Riverside, Brockton and Roeedale be 
annexed to the city, with the understand
ing that farm and garden lands be assessed 
as such so long as these are actually used 
for such purposes. Aid. Baxter considered 

proposition illegal. On motion of Aid.
___ke it was referred back.

It was recommended by the works com
mittee that the street railway company be 
allowed to continue the Yonge street track 
down to Front. This clause was sent back 
to the committee, so as to allow a deputa
tion of Yonge street merchants to be heard 
on the matter. The extension of the Dnn- 
das street track was also deferred.

The fire and gas committee’s report 
tained the following clause : Your commit
tee‘have under consideration the petition 
of the Toronto Electric light company for 
permission to erect poles within the area 
of the city limits for electric light purposes, 
and, where necessary, to replace those 
already erected with ones of greater heigiit ; 
and after considering the same they would 
recommend that the company be permitted 
to place the poles on Front street, only as 
far west as Bathurst street, at which place 
the company contemplate placing addi

tions

I

Margaret Mather is an actress of great 
talents and greater audacity. She is, to a 
certain and palpable extent, modest, and 

that if she had been left to

*S. IORA VETARD INSURANCE.

LE A Diabolical Scheme Unearthed at Fall 
River, Mas». one may see 

herself she would be diffident. And never, 
never, never have attempted the part of 
Juliet if she had not had an ambitious

Fall River, Dec. 10.—It is said there 
has been a collusion between medical ex
aminers, agents and others for two years in 
a graveyard insurance scheme. Broken- 
down drunkards, consumptives and un
healthy persons have been insured for sums 
ranging from $1000 to $5000, and physi
cians, agents and others would hold the 
policies till the death of the insured and 
pocket the insurance or sell the policies to 
rumsellers, who would give the victims 
enough rum to hasten their death and then 
collect the insurance. A suspected physi
cian and agent left the city recently.

H. C. Smith and others want a
|

manager.
One of the greatest, one of the smeerest, 

and one of the most lamented—for alas, he 
has onW just passed away—-critics and 
writers of England once_ said of the 
play of

John<1 avenue.

„ „ Romeo and Juliet that it
marked a double glory—a glory in the fuU- 
blooded life of him who wrote it, and a lay at his side, 
olorv in the life of written passion. And his right temple. Dr. Lynd made 
he savs markedly in this play above all amination of the dead man s clothing. He 
others* ever written, “Passion swept like found some letters addressed Trevelyan 
a tide of resistless delight.” Ridout in the pockete; also a prayer book

This critic was no less a man than the with the name of Trevelyan Ridout writ 
historian of the Short History, J. R. ten on the flv leaf. The gold toiks m the 
Greene. cuffs bore the initials of I. K. A goia

In Miss Mather’s rendering of Juliet one Watch and chain and some money 
seeks in vain for passion or emotion of also on his person. By these
any kind or description whatever, identity, of the deceased was established.

But regarded as an elocutionist The body was none other than that ot 
8he is eminently fair and pleasing, Trevelyan Ridout, barrister, who was as 

- have „„Pn near Slattery’s hotel, Bloor street,
4fiÿ\that with- about two months ago. He had gone from 
ability in this there to the lonely nook in High park Mid 

\ shot himself through the head. Two
been carefully taught, and she chambers of the revolver were empty; the

apt pupil. Whatever can be other four contained cartridges. Hr.
-• ™ ■ *- Lynd left the remains in charge of Mr.

Wise end came into the city and notified 
Mr. D. C. Ridout and Mr. George Ridout, 

judiciously advertised than My actress we brothers of deceased. An 
know of (although Mrs. Langtrv is an considered necessary and the body was 
adept in this art also). And, in fact, the subsequently removed by an undertaker 
truth is she has been puffed beyond her for burial. . .
hmit Mr. Ridout was out of hu mind for

This is evident wherever in the play weeks before he ended his lifein that lone- 
comparison is admissible. „ x some ravine, and many were «ware of this

Even in dMcing the minuet in the first fact. None but an insane man would have 
act Mrs Langtry has shown a model which done the things that he committed, nor 
it is almost useless for Miss MatMr eWento gfx weeks lie did nothing bu‘,rld,® I^V?d 
hone to imitate. cabs, Md write letters to the family of a

U the balcony scene such a wretched young lady “ out ofTi,5 Md'had cl^d hou^tohnm

been countemmced by^an actress to the Tbereu|>onhewTo ^ hundreds

have been or died so limp. 1 . . rrr. j. were full of ravings,

would leave Miss Mather out of sight and tag him rn^safe place.^ M .

pgpsi fmmM
clever enough Peter. ta. ., for and telegraphy. Hie

jïftWsrwsaa SSs-aLKSîte
liberal in its applause. temperament when interfered with they

thought it better to leave him alone.
On Oct. 13 there appeared m the Mail 

the following verses by Mr. Ridout, almost 
a week after his disappearance, and they 
show how his mind was running. How the 
Mail came by them is not,yet known:

’ TO 1ANTHB.
re passed o'er the sparkling waters 
You Md I together,

Fairest of Kingston's daughters,
In the sweet summer weather.

#/.< trade 
*h meres, 
,re'.Lace 
1r prices,

r-'f

I

/ku great- 
Ll LLEI).
La, Satchels, 
t about half 
L Kid and 
Lap Shawls,
Lts,Notions,
tarns, Cana- 
Linen, Dara- 
Liès, 'Mantle 
Civets, Velve-

k- our Prices.

<«

Vwere

Aid.
and it is in this regard we 
to view her. And we may 
out doubt she shows real ab 
respect.

She has
has been an r . 
taught she has learnt weU. That of course 
is always a comfort.

She has been also more carefully Md /
IS TYPHOID CONTAGIOUS ?STREET.

A DECIDEDLY TOUGH EXPERIENCE.

A Man Burled Twenty-Three Days Ender- 
a Haystack and let Alive.

Lacrosse, Wis., Dec. 10.—Boys playing 
about a haystack this afternoon discovered 
the emaciated but living form of Louis 
Anderson, upon whom the stack fell anu 
buried him Nov. 16. He has been there 

since, through some very 
weather, without food or water. _

skeleton, hut able to speak. It is be
lieved he will survive.

An Interesting Medical Case" before the 
Hamilton Poltee Magistrate.

Hamilton, Dec. 1.—A rather important 
regards medical men was tried at 

the police court to-day. Dr. RyaU, medi
cal health officer, summoned Dr. Leslie for 
not making registration of a contagious 
disease, the said disease being typhoid 
fiK-er. Two of the principal points in- 
vtilved in the case were, whether typhoid 
fever is contagious, and whether it is the- 
duty of a physiciM to register the name of 
the disease from which his patient is suffer
ing. Dr. Leslie, Dr. White and Dr. Mac- 
Keican all stated emphatically that ty phoid 
fever is not contagious, and gave authority 
for these statements. Dr. Ryall, on the 
other hand, declared that certain forms of 
the fever are contagious. As to the other 
point, the magistrate said he did not think 
it was necessary for a physician to register 
the particular disease which he is treating, 
but that, according to the statute, it 
his duty to register it if, m his opinion, it 
was contagious and cUngerous to the public 
health. Dr. Ryall, on the contrary, said 
it was the duty of the physician to register 
the exact disease; else the registration was 
useless. The magistrate was of opmion 
that Dr. Leslie had not complied wnth the 
Jaw, but no punishment was inflicted in the
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Helplessness of the Law In Ohio.
Delphos, Ohio, Dec. 10.—Last night a 

large number of masked men appeared at 
the jail, took the keys from the watchman 
and took out Rost and Hoffechter, ar
rested for burglary. They demanded that 
they should give the names of their con
federates in numerous burglaries recently, 
or be hanged. They refused and were 

When nearly dead they were

con-
0 13

.. 0 15
e en- mind.BIT Of

CHOPS. !ILind Company » 
Lid Roots, which 

at York Cham
strung up. .
let down again asked to give the names. 
They said they could not and were agam 
hung up. Tne mob then left. The watch
man cut the men down but thoy are still 
in a critical condition.

XIRISHMEN IN ENGLAND.

6 rowing Exettehremt—Failure af a Meet
ing la O'Donnell’s Behalf. tional plant, on the 

and conditions as the privileges 
already accorded the said company. A Ion 
discussion ensued. Aid. Saunders oppose 
the recommendation on the ground that 
the matter required further consideration. 
The experience in New York was that 
electric light wires were dangerous to life 
and property, a teanyof horses having been 
instantly killed b f stepping on a broken 
wire. He moved an amendment that the 
clause be referred back to the committee 
for enquiry as to the danger arising from 
this source. James Beaty, jr., Q.G., Dr, 
Beckwith Md Mr. Hamburger were 
heard in support of the company’s request. 
The burden of their argument was that the 
switch placed on the poles removed all 
danger to firemen Md others who might 
come in contact with the wires. Aid 
Farley, Baxter, Clarke, Pape, Walker and 
Millichamp favored the extension of the 
wires, as many storekeepers in the west 
and east wanted the light introduced into 
their premises. Aid. MaughM and Moore 
thought the council should stop before it 
m-anted the compMy further privileges. 
They, along with Aid. Saunders, advo- 
oated the use of underground wu es. Aid. 
Turner did not object to the extension 
asked for, but would vote against My- 
thing further. Aid. Saunders amendment 
was lost. The following rider, submitted 
by Aid. Moore, was added to the clause: 
and that the compMy shall indemnify the 
city and citizens against any loss of life 
and property that may arise through the 
instrumentality of its wires. ,

The following clause was added to the 
works committee’s report: That tenders 
for the supplies for the works department 
for 1884 be advertised for.

The executive’s clause that Mrs. Jane 
Hill and Mrs. Rebecca Heffer be paid $25 
and $15, respectively, as compensation for 
injuries sustained by reason of defretire 
sidewalks was sent back to the committee.

A deputation from the Canada land law 
amendment association was heard in favor 
of a petition asking the Ontario govern
ment to adopt the Torrens system of land 

Herbert Mason and David 
On motion of

same1RS’ ’Igarroted and robber. Vdeclaration of ahi Two Sailors Attack a Farm laborer or 
(he Esplanade This Morning.

At 1.30 this morning Policemen Wallace 
and Davis heard that a man had been gar- 
roted Md robbed at thé foot of Yolk We 
street. They went down in that direction, , 
and at the corner of Front Md York met 
the victim. He gave his name as John we 
Robinson, and was about half drunk. 
Robinson stated that he had been attacked 
half an hour previously by two men, who, , 

hard struggle, stole his watch, 
licemen traced the men to 

James hbtel, where they 
had registered as Capt. Clark and 
Daniel Matherson. They were getting into 
bed when disturbed by the officers, who, 
on searching them, found a watch answer
ing to the one Robinson had described as 
his. The whole party adjourned to the 
Agnes street station, where Clark and 
Matherson were locked up for highway 
robbery and Robinson was detained for- 
drunkenness. Clark had $50 in his pocket 
He says he is a sailor. Robinson was rich 
to the extent of $121.

Fatal Fire at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Dec. 10.—A fire occurred 

early this morning at the residence of Ella 
Martin on Boundaj-y avenue. Carrie 
Martin, aged 32, jumped from a balcony 
and was fatally injured. Susie Martin 
dropped from the balcony on a mattrass 
and received severe bruises Md sprains. 
Ella Martin, the artist who owns the build
ing, and her sister Mary, aged 60, were 
/escaed by ladder. The misses Martin are 
daughters of an ex-member of congress 
from Ohio.

) WAREHOUSE. 
Kirs west of Mar- 
invited to call and

naging Directors.

v
case.

A RAG-PICKER'S FIND.~? i
Fourteen «Armies» looking r»ek*ges 

(’oStSlBfd Explosives#That
Montreal, Dec. 10.-Joseph Bnmnette, 

a rag-picker, on Friday last, while rum
maging about the establishment of Daoust 
Bros., corner of Roy and St Lawrence 
streets, put fourteen little rolls, each about 
four inches long, in his bag and made off 

These harmless looking pack
nothing less than dynamite 

which

road
watched the red sunset flushing,

B^So^tiŒev^.ng’s blushing 
Could not with your'scompare!
go unto Life’s stem battle,
To the strife that is fierce and long, , 

Where cease not the din and the rattle.
And the weak are crushed by the strong.

- But ’mid the excitement and danger

Or rather my newlytoundÇW^ LL.B.

IAY. TRIALS IN IRELAND.

iXmB.
after a 
Theivember 19th, 1883,

KEN IAMBS».
depart.

B a.ni.
E
Kp;P’

The Terrors of a Dog's Bite.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Some months 

since a small son of Chas. Peitzel was bit
ten by a small dog. No attention 
given the matter. The son lately exhibited 
signs of hydrophobia in a violent form. 
Yesterday another small brother, who had 
been sleeping with him, although not bit
ten by the former, was slightly attacked 
with the malady, while another brother, 
whom he bit in his ravines, is almost as 
bad. The lives of two' of them are de- 
spaired of by the doctors.

Journalistic Copyright.
Washington, Dec. 10.—Among the bills

ppj
St.with them, 

were
the /j

cartridges for blasting purposes 
had been left there by Mr. Basti#n> the 
contractor, in order to kept.cool.
The police were informed of the

ÎE-ÏWS =?
tim^heTris^ne^rnidahisguüttiFmally

M JamrCab^'a^econd-hMd deafer oh 

<4t Lawrence street. The constable ascer 
tained that this woman had purchased 
them not knowing their deadly ^on ^hev

Dolicfstatioru but the chief of police re 
Cd to receive them. The prisoner was 
remanded untU to-morrow.

was
Sept. 1, A.D. 1883.
The nature of the verses, and the style 

of the signature Md of the date, both goto 
show that he was of unsound mind. Mr. 
Ridout’s family relatives are old and highly 
esteemed residents of this city.

5 ** 
L5 “
. .. t On Saturday
° \ night only.
VICE,

a.m.
5 p.m.

■

A METEORIC METRIC.V1
lug ifteaXtifuiXneteOT’croSBcd over the city tn

several seconds and when it buret it broke in 
to varied colored fragments of remM-kable 
hrilliancv Two old observers who viewed toe wo^erhiT eight said » tots toe flnert 
meteor they had ever seen.—Friday s World.

Staid, sober age should always have 
The best consideration :

And old observereoccupy 
A high, exalted station.

Looked up to, they should always be, ^
FoWv^B^KvSu^es 

In thinking and observing.

I-
PARKDALE POINTEES.L right to cancel or 

[.Kitov. Manager. . PROMINENT PERSONS.

Salviiii will make an American tour next
in the Assessment Widening ofpresented in the house to-dav was one bv 

Rosecrans, granting copyright to journal
istic articles.

Increase
Streets—Addition to Uhnrek Member-

ec Railway ship.
The widening of Callender street and 

Close avenue was done at the same time. 
The former is charged in this year’s taxes 
and the latter is not. How is it’

The assessment of Parkdale this year is 
$1,375,790, an increase of $168,498‘over 

This increase is chiefly due to

year.
The queen has made Alfred Tennyson a 

baron. _ .
Mr. Hugh McMahon, Q,C., of XA inni 

peg, Man., is in the city.
Mrs. Youmans, the temperance advocate, 

is ill at Dominion City, N.W.T.

UNITED STATES NEWS.Skucf. Div.) and

LEY RY.
RES FOR

Congress will adjourn the latter part of 
next week for ten days.

The Produce, bank, New York, is to be 
placed in liquidation. All deposits Will be
paid in full. Secretary Folger’s

Fifteen hundred Italians taken south by he is anxious to retire from office, 
railroad and levee contractors are idle in Attorney-General Miller of Manitoba 
New Orleans. will be in town on Wednesday morning.

A hundred moonshiners from Kentiicky garah Bernhardt and Judic are to open 
were convicted and sentenced atCmcmnati thg new permanent French theatre in Lon- 
last Saturday. don, Eng. .

Bacon & Co.’s jewelry store at Boston, jjary Anderson, in heiyrepreeentation of 
was robbed of $900 worth of diamonds, Galatea at the Lyceum* London, has ex
watches, etc., on Sunday night. ceeded all her previous successes.

Wm- Ramsay, bookkeeper, shot and gir Michael Costa has desired that the 
killed his brother at East Saginaw, Mich., poged testimonial to him should be 
last night, mistaking him for a burglar. {,.itÈdrawn owing to the fewness of sub

it cost $3000 to arrest and extradite 8cribers.
Major Phipps. Pinkerton is suing the cor- York Truth thinks if Mrs. Lang-
poration of Boston for $2330 as part of the reque6t to be judged only by her
daim. merit is acceded to, her manager will soon

It is feared four more of the overdue retire from business.
Gloucester, Mass., fishing vessels arc lost, Henry Irving drew $16,128.50 for h“ 
making nine in all, with at least 120 men firgt week at Philadelphia Md $16,780.50 
onboard. for his second. Mrs. Langtry drew $1/,-

Burelars entered Hudgins’ dry goods 200 in one week in the same city, 
store at Hot Springs, Ark., placed a re- Henry Irving made his first appearance
volvcr at the proprietor’s head, and got before a Boston audience last night as A sergeant of the black troops in the late 
away with $10,000. Louis XI. He will perform Much Ado utUe ^th E1 Mahdi states that the

At Dallas, Texas, on Sunday evening one About Nothing and Eugene Aram for th E^ptians would have defeated the rebels police Court Potolers.

,trKsSr“^‘S~ u.«. « a. a. -, w.freight line that is to run over the New reaUy angry once, »d that was- when a Maagowah and acquire the long-coveted were fined for swearing on the streets 
Yora Central, Boston and Albany, Nickel hideouslv overdressed womanm a jinwvte Patrick drby and James Crowe, alleged
Plate and C. C. C. and I. roads. box suddenly arose at the most togi pMt Notwithstanding its prohibition, a meet- discharged. The colored

AaExec-tle* lB Mcvlro. Owing to a judgment in New York that of the ^lay, ^,n ^^y’be^uiet.8 Little ing of nationalists _was held at LoughrM, Rfohardt Md the others foimd to h«
Matamokas, Mex., Dec. 10.-This morn- wjLame ^ Fido U having ait !” And amd thepfore- XM ^^bnt by tKÆTÇ

«r—• gffistatîsfass

tA WOULD-BE BIGAMIST.

A Discovery at limerick.
Limerick? Dec. 10.—A policeman last 

night discovered in a lane here a vessel
containing over twenty pounds of gun
powder with a fuse lying near. One Jarvey 
has been arrested on suspicion of having 
knowledge ^thereof.

name Frus-
1 Time

Montreal, Dec. 10.-George Cooper 
Barry, who has been living here and hold- 
inn the position of organist in a prominent

EW YEAR’S health is so bad that
last year.
assessing property higher and while the 
council of this year have kept the general 
rate the same as last year the increase in 
the assessment will give it $1642 more.

Rev. M essrs. Clement and Hunter of the 
methodi st and presbyterian churches held 
a union communion on Sabbath afternoon 
when forty-one waited to partake of the 
communion. ,, , . .,

Twenty-two members were added to the 
roll of the presbyterian church last

A Toronto, Grey aqd Bruce flat car left 
the track at the Queen street wossing yes
terday evening and blocked the way, just 
at the time when Parkdalians were home
ward bound from the city.

IThey know of things, that other folks 
Arc far from cen expecting ;

And are particularly smart 
At -meteor detecting.

Now meteors arc often found,
The midnight hours adorning ;

But are to best advantage, seen 
At very early morning.

The old observers know this well;
And, while they, therefore, keep 

The latest hours, they toddy take 
In draughts both long and deep.

SINGLE FARE

ll Dec., 1883,) and
Icl 'K lo 1*1 JAN'S »

|VM. WHYTE -
Gen.. Supt.

transfer' J.
Sf(^rrke*ew»oTdmered that the mayor 
and city treasurer sign the petition on be-
“il' oSSTbiUto extend Hope etneet

street1* was put through the preliminary 

**^he council

A Mysterious Forty.
Armagh, Ireland, Dec. 10.—Forty 

! who absconded from Cross Maglen when 
the members of the patriotic brotherhood 

being arrested have recently returned
from America. ____________

CHINA PLAYING AT BLUFF.

ThC Imperial Family and Ministry Unani
mous Against War.

Paris, Dec. 10.—A letter from Pekin 
states that at a meeting of the imperial 
family and the ministry the opinion was 
unanimous against war with France.

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

<lese men

« Disastrous Fire at Plrton.
Picton, Dec. 10.—A fire broke out to-day 

in Frank Cadarette’s barber shop in the 
post office block. The post office fixtures

tSbrii Union.

were

For toddy observation helps 
And causes men to see 

Things that without its aid, to them

Now when, In meteoric mood
AM^^M^nels brood 

O'er constellations' maze,

'lAWvlL'i'j
at 10.50.rose

Chicago Besolntes.
Chicago, Dec. 10.-A mass meeting, at 

which the mayor presided, passed resolu
tions to-night declaring O’Donnell’s sent- To.day may be seen atCleghorn’sasplen- 
ence unjust and nro^rtedo to did live turtle imported especially for
Interfere M fw w i® p pe y JeweU & clow flirect from Florida. His
prevent the exeeut turtieahiP is .according to Mu Clow, “as

pretty as a picture,” and wül be served up 
on Thursday and for the balance of the 
week. Get a bowl.

'4F You’ll stay out late, and hav e a treat
.TwtlT^ouTO Utile met- 

Iorically frisky.

A Clorions Bowl.

A Buffalo Bill Organization.
Milwaukee,.Dec. 10.-About seventeen 

incendiary fires of the month past have 
l-en tr^dJo four boy-bout 1»^ 
age, sons of retin pe p had formed a 
'“ViilJ.rBÙÎ'-gi.,.,,»,!" ...1 had a

guns and, la8^t,’ie 'bantries of well-to-do Swre One of t boys confessed.

es, ’
il Circulars, 
•action .Tuckets,

And, if your wife should scold at home, 
You'll stop her tongue direct 

, By saying that you stay out late 
The meteors to inspect.

—The Ragamuffin.

AND STILL NO SNOW.
flies,

yt: Hear Hob'S, 
Wolf, It a croon 

ft mi lloyal Len- 
>u Malts.

Trimmings cut to

iWORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW | Me^^ica^Off^/Toronto. Deulf.
Fresh to strona winds, from the south and

tempetaturtfrom yenterday.______
SAFE OVER THE SEA.

ITHE
Why the Sperry light gets ft free advertise

ment without giving any light at the corner.
Why the council don’t make them light up 

or come down.
Why Canadian volunteer officers don t got 

a better show In the brigade offiea appoint-
mente. .

Who teopped the plate and ophtenle %
Anne’s church on Sunday.

^ If Miss Mather hasn’t been orerboomed.

■ m

.1
Reported at. Pram.pritf Steamship-

es ifcss.» I l
-i

GSDIN Dec. 10—State I

it/

i
reel lmprc tcrs,

spectators., TORONTO i
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THE TORONTO WORLD ^ ». ■*kiStîÆ W.”M| '&m!**\g£Sy4
<*r T,‘“iirrrcss!r r»?£££!£, ,-S-^» „ÏSSX*- -■ „ epr„ s—sr=s«^? JtaxwsWe do not intend in any way to repre- electiona are telling on them. It is said, 1 Q^-y,;,, 
aent ourselves as' thinking little of fresh „Mr Mowat will lose some fbll°weri,£ The king of the Belgians has bought

i xrzzrJrtri bn:* a *^5® aarifcM-tT-
sjjsi'ir'îiSüK D“,^i-------------------------
not the centre. The Sew MlnUteraf Mueatton. J P Important consideration for young men

Away from the centre then we belie fhe m1tor of fa wbrld. about to marry : Hundreds of women
that the press is held to have a mission j read your indignant and pqw'er- have ten children.
-d tl" u *• *n< “ I « •**“ zZeSOSSi “3 4 2KS. ïf&mfâ SC4S* ««. «a*»

„ I We wish then to point out that »t the | pleMUre. g^tified that there should be. in “^wi^lv^r^e^the present1 la good I FtoSïïîlM itt^ndto^ to lSt*Br/t3i 
centre (say New York or London) the com independent press of this country, Jfj tJP newly.married man,as he American cfS^sTlOOat

—~   I elusion has long ago been reached tha I ^^ters willing to take such a stand. 1 sold a duplicate wedding-gift. I 70. Freehold 15 at 162j. Canada Landed
1 press has in fact no mission at aU except ^ of the Mail, as concerns the A London “saccharine artist” recently ««dit » % UU^toMin^ndLoanAs^cia;

« * S ,U° I. “ ^ -tunTto^n », »-*«■«■* Sff .«'SnStSSHSFM
SggMeate«'««rr oJ’S*--»-».!-»--** gosT y^Sir‘Kï»dSÆ:|ïr»»““ —

eial stat©mont« of corporations.. 15 cents mission because he goes to court. He g that, when they wish to be j chaplain,
sn^preti^ce" adVertiaemUD“ j to court to make money and that is all the ^ ^ „e aware of ^ better '

missioH he has. | metLod than of becoming, for that ooca-
In one grand and eternal sense every 

has a mission. But in the sense in

a
. iy. Dee. 10. 

branches ofcontinues % SOTEti ON' THE 
* THEtrade.

The hoot and shoe trade outlook is very 
gloomy. J ■•rrp 

Montreal wholesale leather
TORONTO SHOE COMPART. >1X One-Cvni Morning Newspaper.

men bate re
solved to shorten «U crédité to four months.

Cable reports from. Liverpool.' revert the 
butter marte* yteid#, with choice grades to. 
good demand. Medium Stock declined 3s per

Prrr Butchery In Ei
ÜIXC: & iS. cress» ClubN

KaM ssd Win* 
(Ion Championsis XMAS WINDOW

SPB AT.

American Fancy Slippers.

m? The hounds will h 
side at 3 sharp.

* Australia’s boatinj

OWL
During last week 3500 packages of butter and 

8500 boxes of cheese wore shipped to England 
via Portland.

A cable from London to Oox & Worts quotes 
Hudson Bay shares at 231. andNorth west Land 
company at 71s 3d.

jS k -’X
1 ;

Oct. 1, when the fool 
Australia has 28 sej 

which the Geelong clj 
Harry Force, the j 

$80,000 it is claimed! 
father.

Pierre Lorillard tj 
Hughes $6000 as a I 
season.

John Donaldson j 
offers to fight Stevj 
$1000 a side. I

There are twenty! 
York where boxing 
given nightly.

Ihe late Count d 
farm at Dangu, Fran 
of 350 acres, 900 acj 
acres of arable land] 

Harry Wright ha 
. tern men for the Phil 

Ee intends to keep j 
ties for recruiting d 

Herr Zukertort -j 
Herr Steinitz outsid 
play him under the I 
able chess club of tl 

A team from thl 
Paterson, McKenzij 
ing & Son played! 
McKinnon, Proctoil 
resulting in a draw.

An arrangement 
Wm. S. Layton 
Daniel Gallagher d 
two-minute rounds 
gloves, half minute!

Knox and Quea 
their tie for the chd 
tral association yes 
ston, yueen’s winnj 
the first five minuti 
one hour. Queen’d 
hard-fought-for eh! 
Chas. Johnston, d 

has posted $250 wj 
Joseph Prendergas 
Slade or any Other 
$5000 a side and! 
America with bard 
accepts the defi Jj 
championship for Ï 

An association j 
the employes of N 
and D. McCall &

‘ urday last in the I 
in a victory for Md 
3 goals to 1. This 
Briggs & Co.’s eld 
sien of the whole! 
ship.

Myers and Md 
amateur champiod 
ing, have been i! 
valuable prize at tj 
New York, on Jad 
quarters while Md 
It is thought that] 
the respective dial 
test should be clod 

Thelroxingmat! 
hall on Thursdad 
Harry Gilmour <j 
Dacey of Brook! 
great deal of Into 
mto splendid feta 
pounds and his d 
has a class at 3tj 
scales at about tl 
has slightly tha 
private wagers bd 

- there are small od 
being well Versed 

New York Truj 
oarsi-uen of the d.
as follows in a J
scratch, Wallacd
John Teemer 251 
Lee 30 seconds a 
seconds start, Jd 
start, James Tel 
Wm. -Elliott, Gd 
dozen others cod 
starts running uj 
certain that all j 
a three mile td 
hard to pick thti 

It is boldly a. 
from .1861 to 
through the stal 
late Count de 
through any otl! 
is also stated tti 
tion none of Td 
vicious, none bd 
cult to ride. Ej 
for Count de Ld 
shaw, who «ted 
races, to Jamed 

.— ’■ back of Chamaa 
due, and of md 
no horses had 

those

«from all «Unrtem of thelatest New*
World. A reunite, Bellable, and 

Free of Bla*.
styles and best patterns in City 

for LADIES and GENTS.

Next week -Ladics’ Light Rubbers, 
American “Cape Mays, Paris, 
Newport»; also «eats Ameri

ca* © Shoes, Clegs and 
Black Bnck Overshoes.

Just the thlngtor Xmas and New Year . Gifts.

Latest

Mankind.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Bt.eeOVE YEAIt......F(lU It MONTHS 
ONE MONTH...

advertising rates.L

BUTLER PITTSTON COALAnna Dickinson has not agreed to lec* I Montreal Mock Exchange.
tare for the knigbmof labor, but will s^k

vltti it bas been the consent I ““^me (Guida) dele, that

r The Exchange Bank, j I which mission is used when applied to the demand of thia very organ that a minister 8h^aa become a Roinan cathoUc. If she niMOotrm* M5at m! toat 172*

Some time ago we presented thisf view of 1 neWBpaper it is a ridiculous myth. I education should be appointed in Onta- 1 had there might be an improvement in the I.
banking losses, that it was important to The importance of having a right view ^ ^ converaant with the actual work- tone of her writings. F.WMa^MA^^e receive of
determine who had got the money that had on this subject cannot be over-estima 0f educational affaire than the late Kossuth, the Hungarian pa no o g n to_A&y were small and prices steady,
been-lost. The London Advertiser thought A fresh and sanctimonioim editor is a thing mfniBter admitting, as it frequently did, 80 years of ^e, is stdl of handsome and About 2M bitoh of wb^t^ 
this suction not of much account, except Either men nor angels can admire but he that his collegia^laims to MgL scholartic roburttorm^hair and beard, however,
as material for a joke. Perhaps our con- is a freqUent thing—a very frequent thing attai^^^ an^in my opinion, pointed McManus, Haire & Doolan, _<lrv goods ] g^toeac^Oats srtd%o to38çfpr 200 buaf^ 

temporary will admit now that this very I especially in the country, in Toronto loi I justly, (for I am no; partisan) that the I dealers, proprietors of the New York store, 
question is one of prime importance in the inetancc. department were more fitly placed in the I Providence, have made am assignment,
matter of the Exchange bank. It is because he has got that absurd idea hands of a man better s^uamted from | The liabilities exceed $200,000.

. - *• . -H. | K.^, t.„.; ^ ....................... ............................ ... _

went out of sight, but it did not pensn. absurd idea. I schools—those schools which m number I d stopping every kind of business but 1 COuntryl)roduce were light to-dây with prices
Somebody got it, and who? Much of it Chice convince him that the only mission I are ^ ten to one—those schools wherein 1 the gtre5t and newspapers. unchanged. Followmg are the prices at which
was lent on notes discounted for parties be has is to make money, and a wonderful I the great mass of our people receive t t I ^ fire proke out on Saturday evening in gJ3oin e stea^ i2c to’ He; round steak,
who did not pay, but this was not all. The tranrformation will ensue. He will lose education^ a ^ ^ bem brought the.hold oMte

indicate that 4> small hia ganctity and get down to hard work, forward possessing, if ever man possessed, Tv“^La will be heavy. 13c; veal, best joints, 13c to lfcinferior cuts,
amount was lost by the manager in buying and ùi six short months his paper will be practical knowledge of the methods of *p- ' p when living predicted ^i^mM^casi, tSufpZiio. haunches $10 to
»P the bank’s stock against a falling twice the paper it ever was before. uto ^‘Tavingl e"f that L reputation as a poef’Jould in- ™®
market. With the knowledge of the bank s Ànd when it gets to be that it will cease confidence of the teachers, I crease year by year after his death, and the cheese. 13o to 15c; bacon, lOçto 14e; eggs, 25c to
affairs which he must have possessed, that forever pluming itself on its absurd and ac^ally the president of their asso- prediction has thus far held true. gcjAurkeys, 75cto

just a clean giving away of money to mythical mission. dation. Now, at least people said, the I A young man in Massachusetts writes arU.i’dge- brace, 50c to 60c; potato», per bag,
a verv nractical ones- ------------------------------------ MaU will be satisfied. I four letters a day to his girl. W e wold be to gg- cabbage, per doz., 50c toSte; onions,nebody outside. A a ery practical jnes „ Hcntanre. Was it satisfied ? Was it dvH ? Was ’ wüling to bet a silk hat that that engage- per

"“ghuilth^whfprofited b^thepr I CongreJZ“ta^of Chicago might | it evln . decent in. its remarks» Was It j.ment freaks off before New Year. _ | per peck. 30c, beans, per

chases of the stock that were made by the be supposed to be somebody if J^ed . to have been all ot these, it ww- none or . jj y., was defeated in seeking re-election I Markets by Telegraph,
manager on authority given him by the from the sPace the telegrapf „ them; it was the very opposite to all of . November and has since been missing. NEW YORK, Dec. 10.-Cotton weak and
manager, uu j 6 ' devoted to his rant about the O’Donnell them. It has attacked the appointment It. auDIK)Sed he has committed suicide. unchanged. Flour-Receipts .33,000 bris. Arm;

n tde2red upoÏ ThÎÏÏ very sentence. The truth, however, is that he by every unfair, every i=ct,ever  ̂mb- young man who left hi,
It may be depe P° ‘ L probably the least influential fenian in leading, every base msmuation I charmer's front gate in a hurried manner unchanged. Rye flour stronger at 1^50 to J4.

identical W£<mo^ogrt the money “eTta  ̂O Donoilan Roesa being much -d lit away Jgg ^alSonoî »»»

iC more of an influence in the dynamite poli- It hasten to drewrtii. oMin^buti- her father was affheted with palpitation of

panics happen. It is in fact and ought to ““ on ^h,ch 1 T’^the^' phiMdphia Uc^and criticüe it with an invidious eye. The Boardman building on Federal ^‘2? $L13i2 to $Lltj. Rye active,
v . nnpstion in all such cases. For mstonce, at the Bhiladelpnia > his private affairs in en- street, Boston, Mass., was damaged by tire Canada 7«c to 78c, Na 2 72c. Bariey un-be the principal question convention held last April to form the I ^mr toœnjure ^mething disqualifae- this morning to the extent of $30,000. The changed küt ,™?Wed^ ^m-^e^.pts
Fiud ou w o *c u y g Irish national league in America, the tory there. It should have said in fairness I Stands^ bag comany lose $75,000 aU(I ^gOO bush.’, spot Âports ’îklXX) bush.’; No. 2

. which a bank has lost and the origin of inc,U(iing Mooney of Buffalo, and common honesty; Here is an im- others $30,000. 661c to HJc’./o. 2 white 70c, No 2 December
the trouble stands revealed. ““‘er8’ “ . n,Z illv Father provement ; this should be a fitting man ; Mrs. Ruth Everett of Salt Lake City mtooti*:

Nor need it be so difficult to find out all Father , ’ ... ! but, in utter contempt of all honesty or I ^ya that the Utah wopien who signed tlic I 3^ 000 bustL spot; mixed western 36Jc
annle neoDie would havens sup- Homer of Illinois, and Alexander butovan fairneag_„f all ungentlemanly or honor-1 petition to congress protesting against any to 39c, white western 38o to 44c, No. 2 Docenv

about it as so p p ,, of Chicago refused to let-Finerty have the able spirit—the journal in question has at- further legislation upon polygamy did so ber 385c to 40c, January M}c to 41c. Hay md
pose. One circumstance there generaUy ^ ^ fae rQse to tockeIthe appointment with a meanness under cordon. SSSSfe'"i"» and SnchanJSl
is, which oeght to make the search com- , f th treatment accorded to I of method, a vileness of vituperation ! The chief object of the journey of the I Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice firm,
paratively easy. In nine cases out of ten protest again t f worthy of the lowest Grub street hack, in r;erman rrowil Prince to Rome is to re- Petroleum, crude, unchanged. Pork stronger
the bulk of bank losses are made up of the dynamite section, on the ground that Q b lowest days. . , ciprocate the cordial attentions paid to the ‘‘jfdlî* Sa? a/te^rt excU^ SnM

.. , „ fp,™ individuals not of the convention had met to transact busi- I The Mowat administration has been a I ^ hnpesial family by the royal to $9.371. Butter weak a* 18c to 34c. Cheese
gigantic loans to a few individuals, not ol fairly good one. In benefit to the country, | jjX* ^ qnletfet 9lc to 13c j „ •
small loans to a multitude of small custo- ne9sananotus7" TO w . , hn eœnomical management, it is in many Ia™ iy y _ , , , . „ , , 1 The Post says the decline this morning was

1 . r.in The action of the deputation of which m®“ 'I The South Carolina legislature has unquestionably the result of a bear raid,
mers. It has been shown that the Con- , , . respecte m advance ot the dominion gov 1 , , . Tote a bill establishing pretexts for the selling movement were the

J i. d bank lost a good half million { Sunset Cox was head in approachmg the I ernment and far in advance of our civic I * ,. L ■ tl f t f„ Fxcent for proposed introduction of bills in congrcM pro-
sohdated bank lost a good nail m , rauch more significant. Even jurisdictions. It has had its errors, but a d‘'°fce court m that state. Except tor thc forfeiture of lands granted sub- _____
and something more, by one Jewish firm in president ® , thin annointment is not one of them—it is, » short period South Carolina has never aldlz^ roada, thc threatened war in tile Omaha flTTlTlT PO DDfUinJ 9r flfl
Montreal. That so much of the bank’s here, however, the insincerity ^heagita- ^“^^“‘-“ta^one.and should^ had a divorce law ^ ° ',0n CHAELI1S MUWJ)I ÔÜ UU.,

tion was shown by the witty ex-speaker, ^ 6 It is said that the emperois of Germany, Dec 10 -Flour duU unchanged,
when he remarked silly that the deputation Perhaps, too, you will allow me to add | Russia and Austria will have another ! Wbeat> excited and higher; December 97c to

r^rrs:;4'1" rrçs ^it’ggrsarag $EæiAvSS
The truth is, the whole agitation is on ^^^in^meT J&FE& De^Itehte Sn point to the pro- 

the part of the democrats and this simply I twice before supporting any one advocated poaed visit of the Crown Prince to the 3tic. gyc higher At 581c. Mriey firmer at 
because New York, the centre of Irish agi- | by such a journal. DISGUST. I pope and reinstatement of Bishop Blum as I oifftiEScïto $14 62j, new and Deoember 813.7*0

Toronto, December 5, 1883. | events indicating the arrangement of the t to $14, January $14.424 to M4.77J. Laid active
differences between Prussia and the vat- dom^l; cash M90 » $9. ^h’irter—
ican. Shoulders $6.25, short rib $7.60. short clear

The sect which believes that Englishmen $7.90. Whisky steady and unchanged. Re- 
are the descendants of the lost tribe of :
Israel is so, lai'ge that it supports two i ^ bughi barley 69,000bush. Shipments— 
weekly papers and a monthly magazine. Floiw 30,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush, corn 
One book on the subject is far in its two 105,000 bush, oats 98,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, 
hundredth thousand. I barleT 34-6®0 bueh'

•’ A lady with threq heads is ou exhibition
in CKttbgo, 'but she isn’t receiving any I LITTLE FALLS, N.Y.,Deo. la—Cheese firm 
offers of marriage. A lady who could give at nc to 111c. Butter firm, 79 packages sold
hor husband a piece of each of her three | 20c to 22c for winter. 23c to 24c for grass._____
minds all at onco should expect to wait a 
good while for a mate.

The crown prince of Portugal speaks 
fourteen languages and lias a library com
prising 40,000 volumes. He is only in his 
twenty-first year. His mastery of the 
English language after only two years’ 
study is said to be perfect,

Mr. Henry Hogan, proprietor of the St. I Prosident-45.IU W. P. HOWLAND, .C. B.
Lawrence hall, Montreal, was on Saturday K. C. M. G.
served by Mr. Oscar WUlic, father of the Vice-Presidents - HON. WM. McMASTER 
child killed last week by a fall of ice from | and WM. ELLIOTT, Esq. 
the roof of the hotel, with notice of an 
action for $10,000 damages.

A newly married couple in Orego 
just sat down to their first meal in their
new bouse when all of a sudden its under- I Dec _ iggj, the first ye 

fell out and it slid down the hill- quenium,' was as frill.

TUESDAY MORNING. DEC 11. 1883.
man

best quality.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

V

o 764c for 206 bushels, and a 
Hogs nominal at $5.50 to $6

111 toH£Mv1?,«

An order of the board of public works, I $10 to *1.2-“,otr1t0ia^y' 
l I 8tmW UwbmS.0 Market. The receipts of

Peas firm at 74c to 
load of rye &t63c.

ior clover, ana at 
A load of bundledabout 20

J*
OFFICES—Dominion hank Building, Cor. Tonge and King

Street,. *13 long. Si , 33« Queon st. IF.; «
Yard, Niay iraand Douro; Yard, ruel A»soct

latest accounts

and Princess Sts ; 
ion Esplanade St., near Bei kelv-

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.
Miners and Shippers, holesalers and Retailers

-« >]

leooav u one juugc., I reasonable ? It might have beenexpected | w. p. Rogers, treasurer of Lewis Co.,
teletrranh dispatches to have be6n ^ °f tbe8e' It; w?*tr°onf1 ot, N.Y., was defeated in seeking re-election 
telegraph dispute es them. it waB the very opposite to all of I in November and has since been missing.

devoted to hie rant about the O Donnell I them. It has attacked the appointment I -g auppused he has committed suicide. 
The truth, however, is that he by every unfair, every incorrect, every mis- 

. „ .. . , . • I lonriirarr Ax-prv tviflfi insinuation which the

1111

OAS FIXTURESfv
Just arrived from New York.

6 oases of the very latest designs. 
Telephone Communication.

J rsr. O' v r.IX.1.
167 <ii ee\ st. West.Our lines of Sieighs this season are 

ELEGANTjn DESIGN and FINISH.

RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties.)

PHIL. PEARSON
Has received a large consign- 

meat from England of'

SPEED CUTTERS,
(Lightest weight, greatest strength.)

CARIOLE TUBS, 1
DOC « ART SLEILHS,

(Riding botih ways.)

\ Of every Description.

DOLLS a Specialty.
CALL AT

490 YONGE ST.
The

NORTH OF FIRE HALJj.
should have been lent to any onemeans

firm was perfectly outrageous and inex
cusable. The thing was wholly unwar
rantable under any circumstances, but it 
looked all the worse because the advance 

made to what was notoriously a 
peddling and speculating firm all the

American Carriage Repository, SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT
6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO 213 YONGE STREET.

6 Medium Laldp Chiifmfes ..................... fO 25
4 Large “ . ......
Shelf Paper, per dneefr'Sbfeeter. : l .*
Kitchen CloUi# Horae *. l> «w/.
Cbai Hods, Japanned........... ;............
Six-barrelled Revolvers......................
Silverplated Cruets, 5 bottles............
Kitchen Slop -Btickcts.........................
Silverplatod Pickle Castors...........
Rest Egg B6atcr made .........,...........
Stereoscopes, good . U. a ....
Thirteen-inch Silver Vases, per pair 
Beautiful Toflet'Sets. three pieces ..
Matches, per box, full Count . tl.
Iron Bootjacks ...................................

was 0 25
.tl.. 0 07mere

time. Following the question of “who 
gets the money ?” another question arises. 
How does it happen that any man in the 
position of a bank manager is found will
ing to put such large amounts of the 
bank's funds in such dangerous risks? 
There is reason/ for asking this question 
too. At the very time when a bank’s 
money is being lavished by the hundred 
thousand on some gigantic risk that is 
doubly hazardous and even more so, legit
imate customers of the bank, quite good 
enough for the small amounts they want, 

refused accommodation. There must 
be a reason for this; let bank shareholders 
find out what it is, and how the thing

tation, is a democratic city. e 50Acme, Barney & Berry, Union Hardware 
Co.. Climax, etc. , .

Skate parts of Every description in stock. 
Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during this month at

0 40In fiyt, the Washington government is 
not Kkely to have a word to say about 
the trial except in one particular. That 
is that if it is proved beyond a doubt that I aeaaon’s
O’Donnell was an American citizen, he has prfnee Albert. One is for W. Rowland 
certain claims on the form of the trial, the and the other for J. Kirknees. If the river 

[ I constitution of the jury, and so forth, does not keep too low and the boats don’t 
which the American government might, get sunk, and the steamboat company does
-b i«i.« p-pn* -il «. — “ï* KTI? 2 .tXIS
of the British government to, though here | or tw0 
it may be remarked, as at least curious, 
that although O’Donnell was represented 
by American counsel, this point does not 
seem to have been urged at the trial.

I»A Lively Look-Out.
From the Edmonton Bulletin.

Two threshing machines intended for this 
use in this district are lying at.

0 40
1 25
0 15

•••... 0 60 
... 0 5»
.... 0 13:McDOWALL’S, 0 15

Cheese Markets.
Cor. King and George Sts. MANITOBA EXHIBIT OF

UOTG-’S BBS MB BOB! DROPS. 7

CONFEDERATION LIFEPolitical Economy.
“Didn’t I tell you not to let me catch 

you in a lie?” said a politician to his son. 
“Yes, sir.”
“But I have just caught you in one.” 
“Yes, sir. ”
“But w

CHRISTMAS The Canada Northwest Land Company's 
Exhibit of Manitoba Grain and Roots, which 
has been viewed by so many at York Cham
bers, has been removed to

Xare
tio:>o

The St. John, N.B., papers do not hesi
tate to attribute the loss of the govern*

But perhaps we arc exaggerating heie, I ment ateamer Princess Louise last week to . T t.i j vnn ti.;s i;„ to ueeD vou
it may be said that we are overstating the | the marine anil fisheries department. They | from catchin’ me7 in two others wLt I 

facts. Let those who think so recall the

J. A. SIMMSES’happens to work that way so much.
J ou let me?”hy did y 

bc I told WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SEED WAREHOUSE,

147 Ki
A Full Supply on Hand.

ng street East, four doors west of Mar- 
Fanners arc specially invited to c all and. assert that it was madness to risk tugging 1 told.” 

history of bank failures in Canada, and the ve6gel to Halifax, N.S., at such a “Oh, I see, political economy. Per- 
say what it was that wrecked the Upper ... { th The leaat the sev/l e in this -k‘n<I of cm semce business
Canada, the Commercial, the Gore and the <io LI is to make some °"e ^ ^ ^
4 Consolidated. Vi o are badly misinformed I provja;on for the families of the unfdrtu- 
if it was not in every case the heavy ad- | nftte men who werc loat and order a 
vances to a few dangerous big customers 
that did it. By-and-by we shall know, 
with more certainty than at present, how

I The Toronto News Company, ket.
see these products.

W.1B.<3CjaS'H. } ManagingThe profits for thc five years to the31st Dec., 
1881, were distributed during 1882, and were 

n had I eminently satisfactory to our policyholders.
nets as 

✓where the c 
Newmarket.

Directors.
42 Yonge St., Toronto,

i
The surplus over all liabilities to the 31st 

ar of the current quin- 
ows; GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- D Q IzA D Q O V A IflEPPS’ COCOA bake Baskets. Record ori

The followin 
played by the 
son, which she 
in all except a 
the second tw 
put too heavy

Pate.
May Ï4—Sarrl1 .June 29—Toros

ju'y 28—Toron 
Oct. 6—Georg

Nov. 8-Marlt

Deer I
It" is anno 

his two eons I 
son, being an 
they were ot 
were got by < 
are literally < 
a fashion thaï 
escape destr 
could hot hat 
merits. * Mr, 
acres in the 
Roes, for wl 
a year; . «o, 
nearly £100 i 
of keeping M 
mense. The 
trusted with. 
Reay, Lord 
Lord Manu<
Morda out’s | 
on Ceannacl 
where deer J 
their stalkit 
the adjoin! 
£2500 a yea 
chronicled] 
rental.—VT

To say th
to the Chi 
that it was
jiveu poi»!

Juvenile Hawking.
The bylaws recently passed by the 

Leicester town council dealing with the 
question of juvenile hawking in the streets 
of the town, the effect of which is to put a 
stop to the evil practice of young children 
being out at late hours of the night sellin 
evening papers, have received the approval 

say nothing of the wanton risking of the | of the home secretary, and are now in
force. The bylaws require all children 

__  and other persons to be duly licensed for
•n- xw vo* m, s™. -1 » mhX;S'.rih!îrts:

the alleged secession movement in Mam- | dren ai,nu be permitted to hawk at night, 
toba, says : “It is to be hoped that every 
movement of that kind will lie governed 

% by discretion, as there is no disposition at
newspapers are to them corporations which Washington to provoke the wrath of Eng- 
pay exceedingly well, and fcorporatione I [,ullj ujK)n pbe subject of annexation of (!a- 
hardly ever claim to be missionary bodies. J nadian territory. Our repubUc will gladly,
Day in and day out those blind but faith
ful men toil ,and rest not in their 
labor of turning out each morning 
the greatest papers on earth. These un
fortunate plodders in the dark know what 
an organ is, and even at times they know 
their own papers *to be organs. But that 

_^__jffieiv papers have missions—this thing, if 
they may be judged by their silence on the 
subject—has not yet occurred to them.

It has, however, occurred to the country

pinning
side. Thus does fate repay those who I
settle down without taking a wedding trip. ®^£^tion^of the Pohty^nd <An^

A young lady in San Francisco fell dead nuity obligations.......... .................$ 62,889 87
at her own party. The cause was pro- Surolus under the valuation of Prof, 
nounced lacing. And yet the average wo- glances*11’ ®upermten<*tint ^n* 
man never feels that she is properly dressed Sui^ïus un'der the valuation ' of Mr.' 
unless she has from ten to two thousand I S. Homans,on the standard for the 
yards of imported lace wrapped about her * State of New York 
precious person.

A large and influential Sabbath school 
institute has been going on this week at 
Columbnp and Brooklyn, South Ontario, 
conducted by Rev. John McEwen, sec
retary7 of the Sabbath school association of I This association holds the highest reserve of 
Canada. Another is to be commenced at I an7 Canadian company.
Collingwood on Dec. 17.

“Who is that lady nodding to you across 
the street ?” said one fçmale friend to an- | , ■
çther. “Oh, that is Sister Jones, of opr __ _______ _____
church. Ah ! now I see why she nodded— jflk.» T» XK XI JEfe 4rfc 9

w^r0idtiewoMv™d lember of Toronto Stock Exchange^
by, pretending not to notice me.” BrltUh America Aweraaee BalltUaes,
,,'V. H Vander^l®-. agreed te.allow
nis son line çj.00,000 a year providing he I receive prompt attention, 
does not dabble in stocks any more, recent 
speculations having resulted* in heavy 
losses. W. H. has also altered his will so 
that William will only have a life interest 
in his estate, of which William’s children 
can make ducks and drakes if so minded, 
for to them it is to descend.

In the California Fruit Growers'

thorough investigation, in order that the 
responsibility may be placed upon theproper 

, shoulders. It is monstrous that human
, far the wreck of the Exchange bank Par‘ life ahould be so recklessly placed in peril 

allels those disasters of former time.

b

Quadruple Plate $3.75.

daviêTbros.,
130 YONGE STREET; 1

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application erf 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bals. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette,
~ Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
_ola m packets and tins only Gib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chom- 
lata, London, England. _____

75,053 07
as seems to have been the case with those 
on board the luckless Princess Louise, to S ........  102,633 83

If policyholders are safe in the companies 
which merely conform to the requirements of 
a fixed standard, it is evident that the policy
holders erf this association arè most thorough
ly protected.

What Is n Newspaper ?
There is one subject upon which the 

average country newspaper can wax more 
eloquent in one brief sentence than Demos
thenes could in ten. It is the subject : 
The Mission of the Press.

In New York or London the editors 
have no idea what this mission is. Their

V
\country's property.

KINGSTON ROAD

TRAMWAY. Oct
Nov

The Channel Islanders.
A correspondent writing from Guernsey 
“$èe Channel islands are just now7 

very indicant at a proposal to divorce 
them from the bee of1 Winchester and in
corporate théfcg|in a bishopric of Northern 
Europe without their being consulted in 
the matter. They regard the scheme as 
the first step towards severing their con
nection with 'England, which has existed 
for over 800 years, and contemptuously 
decline to be lumped with the continental 
congregations or to be reconciled to the 
scheme by giving them a nominal interest 
in it in calling the new see. after St.

Though numbering 
inhabitants, these islands are unrepresented 
either in parliament or convocation.”

Jr K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

TR. S. BAIRD,
City Agent

XaSI.

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883: 
the cars will run as follows

IMPS.
DEPART.

says :

BEN LA MON»»
DEPART.

when the time comes, receive the hardy 7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “ 

10.30 “
■ 12.00 noon, 
i 2.05 p.m, 

&30 4< 
0.00 “ 
6.30 “

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
11.15 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
4.15 “ 
5.45 “
7.15 ,k

HARRY WE3Bagricultutal element of Manitoba to its po
litical embrace ; but it is desirable to have 
such changes of nationality accomplished 
in good temper and without resource to 
violent revolutionary methods. ” Our con
temporary is really very considerate, but 
it can hold its good soul in patience. It 
will be many a long year before the United 
States has an opportunity of incurring the 
wrath of England through the annexation 
of one foot of Canadian territory.

1-
483 Yonge St., Toronto,

E. STRACHANCOX. T. F. WORTS.
.. ( On Saturday 

t night only.
MADAY V.ÉRVHE.

110.45 a. in.
2.45 p.m.

1 5.30 “

j On Saturday 
i night only.

9.00 9.44 •>CAT E RE RCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
4.45 “

alK»Si*ht to “ °*
■_______  JOHN B LeROY, Manager.

over 100,000 »Heliers.
AND

con- (Members ol the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
vention Mr. Richard W heeler said that I Buy and soil on commission for cash 
fruit canned in the orchard is richer and margin all securities dealt in on the 
stronger in fibre than that canned else- TOFODtO, 
where, and will endure transportation bet
ter. It should be allowed to ripen on the 
trees. Orchard canning will save muck 
fruit that now goes to waste.

Lord Hartin 
party during 1
retirement, Eas the same taste as the pre
mier for the theatre, and has been fre
quently to see Miss Anderson. Lord Salis-
T'J-*** conseutative leader,never vieil» a I Bodwm'i Bay Stock bought to «6 or e» 
theatre, Disraeli went only to see the «Win. .. i>
pantomime, where he «stored immensely I ^»*ly onto quotations reoelrwd. 
the hsrleqffhi’s tflelts. I

Ornamental Confectioner !The masher of the Fort Worth, Texas, 
( iazette gives way to his feelings in the 
following ; “How many pretty girls one 
can see passing through the city who nightly 
wait for trains in the Union depot whose 
beauty is all the more attractive because of 
the rough, rude surroundings. They 
into the dingy waiting rooms like a breath 
of perfume from a brighter and purer ex
istence; linger a few hours and depart, 
leaving a memory that fades from those 
who saw them like the stars disappear in 
the rising morn.”

It Is, say* an Englishman, characteristic 
of Germany tbit Its politisai ideal is stfll 
a revival, net a regeneration.

editor. As soon as the country editor sits 
down to get out a paper at all he fills him- 

- self to the brim with the majestic thought 
of a paper’s mission, which is always and 

1 unceasingly to Elevate and Instruct Man
kind. Then he reaches for his scissors and 
paste-pot, and begins the elevating process 
forthwith.

And then it seems that in an inverse pro
portion to the insignificance of the sheet is 
the mission estimated.

This, however, is natural, being only 
piether form ef a well-know» infirmity that

or on

The Certain Result.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir: Many people are speculating on the 

result should the bye-elections end in favor 
of Mr. Mowat or not. They seem to think 
that they can toll the future of a govern
ment as they could weigh a cheese, y 

Now, let me just point oiit what would 
surely.be the result of Mr. Mowat loses 
ths bye-eleottons. It would bring about ~ 
tis, or nearly so. No snob thing ever 
happened hut it fereed a »ew general elee-

Montreal and THE WORLDNew York
«TOOK EXCHANGES,

Special attention given to gap. 
plying Weddings. Evening Par- 
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkin», *$*., 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OUR SPECIALTIES,

come
îgton, who led the liberal 
Mr. Gladstone’s memorable

IN

PARKDALE.
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

TOLT#>VtiBhl> ,s te,he had at 
» »i/ ro> S, Oueeu street ter
minus. ever? morning at <• a. m.

in

26 TORONTO STREET. BUY A COPY.i
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i 8 .moS>/ LUp>,
m Ontario Pulmonary Institute 

and Health Resort,Moeslot Kim Chicken from Turkey.^«jK±&aactat; « f

free rations,

READABLE PA&â&tU*B&>

Th, Vicar of Weterbeech, Eng.,being

church, unfortunately forget aU about » 
marriage which he wae to have solemnized 
at the town church, to the great dieap- 
pointment of thebridal party- A messen
ger waa sent off-on a bicycle for the rever
end gentleman, hut did not succeed in get
ting him to the spot in time, and the wed
ding had to be put off till the next day, 
when it was successfully brought off. The 

.vicar conscientiously fined himself a sover
eign, which amount he presented to the 
bridegroom by way of compensation.

i*rrrry6 buzz.
TEE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. ui.fibarrack accommodation andHU Experiences (?i While 

School In EnglanE.
From the London Telegraph.

Old Etonians may possibly he surprised 
to hear that about the year 1845 the head 
master of the historic college “where grate- 

Brats | ful science still adores her Henry’s holy 
t..r Win. the Central Assortît- | shade” was the victim of a savage asroult 
Hon Championship. „n the part of a young Indian chief. Such

The hounds will meet to-day at Sunny- | a discovery has indeed recently been made
It seems that, ac-

WM :
Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey;
She knows many languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
JJut she cannot cook meat, and she cannot make bread, 

And she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She can play a “Fantasia” or “Nocturne” with skill;
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nile,
She’s a painter in every popular style—
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a skirt, 

t Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—
She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek ;
Should German and French and Italian speak ;
And be “up” in the latest esthetical freak,

If she only knows chicken from turkey.
I’d like her in music and song to take part ;
Read poetry, science and cultivate art,
If husband and children were first to her heart,

And if she knew chicken from turkey.
Knew barley from'rice, knew a tart from a pie ;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fry ;
And if she went into the market to buy,

Knew very well chicken from turkey.
For, to make a home happy, all knowledge must blend, 
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
Then, ladies so clever and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

UV THE RECREATION'S OF 
THE BAT.

Butchery Kealand Thr Acme La- It
yoTR* Vz What « ■« Dw"/ liftiarJSSsPS

was mmHe toget ^ recommended

“Æ'sasï!;
m for a few y branch—no pain what-
eVerh“rtüyr^^e" ^ aS3erinJ 

from corna.

rioXüon raised in aU JÏLm^f
and a more practical system of 

elinmal instruction introduced. To this 
end they should do away unththe present 
double lectures in final subjects and sub- 
stitute hospital work.

—The Star dyes are 
cheapness and fast colors.

* Z a*™* vtiAap N. B., a chanvan party fastened^witi a chain the door of the 
K in which the marriageceremonyw^ 

g performed, and firing off guns, 
smaslieFthe windows ’'l411 stones, inter
ssL11: 1 «SSà “s

this outrageous conduct, the son of the 
owner of the house shot one of the atteck-

mg-43ive Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
from one pair of feet

Herr

in
i

by the Paris Figaro, 
about j cording to our -

showing, at the period just mentioned the 
of “a redskin of quality” was converted

side at 8 sharp. vivacious contemporary’sAustralia's boating mason begins 
Oct. 1, when the football season ends.

Australia has 28 senior football clubs, of I son 
which the Geelong club is the champion. to Christianity, and that the missionaries 

Harry Force, the pugilist, has been left to whom his education was entrusted 
ÿ SO,000 it is claimed by the death of his thpught that the best thing to do
father- _ , , .__, with the juvenile chief was

Pierre Lorillard has offered the jockey “ EngUnd and send him to
Hnehes «6000 as a retainer to nde next him to tugianu auu »Hughes «6000 as a Eton. The discipline of that renowned

John Donaldson of St. PadL Minn., seat of learning is, as is well known, of a 
offers to fight Steve Taylor or ^lade for higbly ancestral character, and so long ago 
«1000 a side. _ Lg the reign of Hemy VIII. we find Tusser,

There are twenty-seven places in New author 0f The Five Hundred Points of 
York where boxing entertainments are H ,, ;metrieally complaining that
87he”ute Count de Lagrange’s breeding so soon as he arrived at Eton school, the 

farm at Dangu, France, comprised a park headmaster, Nicholas Udall, gave 
of ;150 acres, 900 acres of grass, and 1500 gfty.three stripes at once, “ for fa lit but 
acres of arable land. | amall, or none at all.” Things did not go

Harry Wright has already signed nine- I hard w;th the juvenile sachem in
tern men for the Philadelphia baseball club, ff but he fared neither 1 letter nor worse 
Ee intends to keep a reserve nine m prac- hjs 8cboolfellows, and when his
tice for recruitmg purposes. into “the biU” he was duly

Herr Zukertort says he| will not play grought to the “ block.” 
err Steinitz outside of London, but will | ,, g^hings” he has undergone ap-
___________ _ _ __ ___ ____ _ rankled in the vindictive

able chess club of that city. I redskins mind ; he lay in ambush for the
A team from the wholesale houses of headmaster who had punished him, and 

Paterson, McKenzie & Co. and G. Gould- after some days’ patient biding his time 
ing & Son plated a football match, with found his foe passing by alone, sprang 
McKinnon, Proctor A Co. on Saturday, upon him, bore him to the ground, and 
resulting in a draw. ' scalped him. Where the head master was

SiïÆ?,T8t£his; stk'
their tie for the championship of the Cen- „ctr-knife, returned to his prairies, Fluid Lightning
tral association yesterday morning at King- I ent the famous Sit- . _Ib the only instantaneous relief for
ston, Queen’s winning by taking a goal l practically the supreme chief raigia headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing
the first five minutes they playedabout ting^m , P^ ^ nQW carrying on a ffw drops briskly U aU that is needed, 
one hour. Queen s has thus gamed tne ^ with the United States and concludmg No taking nauseous medicines for weeks, 
hard-fought-for championship. treaties of peace with the American gov- but one minute’s application removes'all
Chas. Johnston, a Brooklyn sporting man, emment, in his relations with which he has in an(j wiU prove the great value of

has posted 8250 with R. K. Fox to back ghown himself at once a valiant soldier and £lnid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
Joseph Prendergast to fight Sullivan Ryan, afi aatute diplomat. The partiality of bottle_ at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
Slade or any other man fop from 81000 to gating Bull for the comedy-opera of H.M.S. Eing street east.
*5000 a side and the--Championship of pinafOI.e>as translated into the Ute language 
America with bare knuckles. If nobody and performed by his leading squaws and 
accepts the defi Johnston will claim the brave8j has already been rumored in the 
championship for Prendergast. American press; but the world has y«*

An association football match between learn that the congener of The Last of the 
the employes of McClung, Briggs & Co. Mohicans was brought up at Eaton. It 
and I) McCall & Co. was played on Sat- would be interesting to know if he remem
urdav last in the Queen’s park, resulting bers ever having attempted to brosier his
in a victory for McClung, Briggs A Co. by dame,” and if he has quite lost the knack 
3 goals to 1. This match leaves McClung, 0f Latin verse-making.
Briggs A Co.’s club in undoubted posses-
sionrof the wholesale millinery champion- striving to Beform the Profession.
ehip. A man elegantly dressed, and wearing a

Myers and Murray, respectively the , hat and kid gloves, stopped a citizen 
amateur champions at running and walk- ^ ^ 6treet and said :
vatikpr^at Ztth regimXrmory, “Will you please give me money V’
New York, on Jan. 22, Myers to run three- “Give you money ! indignantly replied
quarters while Murray walks half a mile. the citizen. <> Why should I give you 
It is thought that as each can do better at
î^'h^uTdbe TOT™ “Because I am a beggar. I used to go

The boxing match to take plate in Albert around with a hand organ and siton the 
ball on Thursday evening next between street corners, but close attention to bust 
Harrv Gilmour of this city and William ness has raised me above the common herd.
Dacev of Brooklyn, N.Y., is creating a I COuld dress in rags and teU you a pitiful 

t deal of Interest. Gilmour is getting story of long suffering ; of being struck at 
splendid fettle. He weighs about 130 lightning while atjprayer, or of a boUerex^ 

pounds and his opponent, who at present plosion that deprived me-of that vital and 
has a class at St. Thomas, will turn the highly necessary energy so useful in the 
scales at about the same notch. Gilmour support Of a bed ridden wife,crippled Mna 1 
has sliuhtly the advantage in the few children and a scrofulous son, but lam 
Private wagers being laid, but it is certain done with such artful wiles. I have money 
there are small odds between the men, both hi bank, and upon the whole am in excel- 
being well versed in science. lent circumstances, but I am a beggar, an

New York Truth thinks the prominent original beggar, striving to reform the p
oars .Tien of the dny f<M“My friend,” said the citizen, T am.de-
”ratohWWmanr R- start; Ug^to^y^and^ çW^noto

Leen30seœendr’itort,nCharles Courtney 35 #10. It does me good to assist in the re- ball, 
seconds start, John A. Kennedy 40 seconds form, 
start, James Ten Eyck 45 seconds start 
Wm. ElUott, George Gaisel and some half 

others could. Truth thinks, be given 
starts running up to one minute, and it is 
certain that all fit and well and trying over 
a three mile turning course, it would be

can

YL-V-"—
“Slgfc Me Mere, Ladle» r

for Dr. Pieroe’e “Favorite Prescription” 
is a prompt and certain remedy for the 
painful disorders peculiar to your sex. By 
all druggists. |

The most unblushing attempt ever nude 
in Hartford, Conn., to combine the seduc
tions of the lottery with the dry details of 
the tea business about come to an end 
because the authorities have interfered, 
but because the proprietor now finds it 
more advantageous to continue the lottery 
business alone. He still keeps a supply of 
tea in canisters, and does not absolutely 
refuse to sell it to his customers who hope 
to find a prize in the canister of their selec
tion, but he generally suggests that they 
should not purchase the tea but only the 
opportunity of drawing a prize.
—Forty years’ experience, in every climate 
on earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral to be the most reliable remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Ne
glected colds often become incurable ail
ments. Deal with them in time, and pre
vent their becoming deep-seated in the ays- 
tern. • .

A writer to the London Lancet ridicules 
the habit of being in great haste and ter
ribly pressed for tune, which is common 
among all classes of commercial men, and 
argues that in most cases there is not the 
least cause for it, and that it is done to 
convey a notion of the tremendous volume 
of business which almost overwhelms the 
house. The writer further says that, when 
developed into a confirmed habit, is is fer
tile in provoking nervous maladies.

i
Vos 0,4. He and «8 JABTIS STBKST 

ICer. Cerrard), Toronto, Ont.

M HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M.C.P.8.O.,
Proprietor.

Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases or 
ToTiTow how quickly Catarrhcanbecured

s rÆr-s&rtf:
TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1882.

, üsffîsS’ÏÏS’æ'’.K jPW®
7r4d-ann can say that I have never felt 
better in my life ^ainœl.w^cumd.

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.
The only Institute of the kind In the Domin-

l0A large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they j 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons 
every part of the civilized world.

TAddr^s ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI- 
TUTeSd HEALTH RF.SORT cornerJar
vis and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
P.S?—Dr. Wülfâms is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America.

to bring

7 H
, not

unexcelled for

A
him

bein

I name

The treated from almost 1Herr Steinitz outside of London, but wi _
play him under the auspices of any respect- I 
able chess club of that city. I '

A team

removed ten corns 
without any pain.

few days ago, was.

ave

Now, here comes the moral of this little tale, „
Which showed that Helene did not know the word tail, 
Few she went to where cookery books were for sale.

And made known her desire to the clerk. He.
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book, ... . .

■ And said, “You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 
What to do with a chicken or turkey.

sale paper

XU
stance of Mr. John ÏUorrian. Mei-ritbon 

capias. m
I

The Create*! Heallae Cempaand
-Is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline

fail” CaU at18F.WT.e Bmg^’Pdrug storT

364 King street east.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!MRS. CLARKE’S B KALI'S 1c-ü.WfJSit’-.
__  the supreme chief

ÔYIll the îndian tribes, now carrying^ on 
war witli the 
treaties of peace

.• ■àneu-

COOKERY BOOK • ' I[dj

government.
, —H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes:

A dairyman of Dundee has been appre- „ j am ^ out 0f Northrop A Lyman s 
bended and fined for allowing his wife and y —table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure,, 
daughter to milk cows and assist m the rt geBa well and I find in every instance it 
sale of milk, after they had teen engaged ^ n satisfactory. I have reason to 
in nursing a child suffering from scarlet . he” e it ig the best preparation of the 
fever. No less than seventeen cases of ,.nd -m the market.” It cures dyspepsia, 
fever, four of which resulted fatally, were , byjougnea and torpidity of the liver, con- 
traced to this act of carelessness. | stipation, and all diseases arising from lm-
_Tone up the system by the use of Ayer’s pul.e blood, female complaints, etc. 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a Ge0 MitcbeU, the boy struck on the 
new person. Thousand have found health „jy, a file six months ago at Hamil-
aud relief from suffering by the use of this . Qne p>ochel Babcock, at present m 
great blood purifier when all other means ; , e .q died on Friday night night from 
failed. „ the effects of his injury, ^he woman wiU

now have to stand her trial for manelaugh-

nn F. C-West’s Nerve and Brain

^imtorv Loæesanâ Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, ælf abuse or ,

«5. sent »! “ati^repaidon reempt of price.

ucsuM

ïflADDIE- SSftl s°t«yetbyea^
TÔrotto JÔHN ^WEST A CO., Sole Pro
prietors, Toronto, Canada.

1 X

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.*

WHOLESALE AT L .

WARWICK & SONS’.WM
ASTOBISHMMT, eBAI™ïpâB*Es^!.RAHT

A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.

BUM
- »wleiBdlytoSuS

DiningRooma specialty.on hand. Restaurant open from 6 am. to 12 
n.m.; on Sundays 7 am. to9 p.m.

GEORGE SUTHERLAND. Prop.

iggars, attention ! You should go to

city has retired from his money-making remarkable cures ’ .»i«rs*l

JAMES JOHNSON,
—The editor of the Grand River Sachem we have concluded to place it ex-

says i “We are usuaUy sparing in our V» on the market, so that those who
encomiums towards patent medicines, but ~ may have a perfect cure. Go to F. 
observation and enquiry has satisfied us Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Mil- • ®d t trial bottle free, or the veg-

of the high reputation it has established Ontario Trades’ Benevolent asaocia-
among the people.” y011 wjfi fiave a convention at Hamilton on

Surgeons probed ineffectually for the Qee jg The annual dinner of the assq- 
bullet that entered the hip of George H. ciation wfil be held the same evening, aU 
Fredericks of Fort Wayne in the battle of attending the convention being the invited 
Okolona, Miss., twenty-one years ago. gue8ts of the Hamilton branch.
The other day he felt a sharp pain just —Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
above the right knee joint. He worked o,nBCrtt “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
the flesh with his finger and out came the ig tbe most elevated and stupendous

system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the test is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb. \i

Active negotiations have been opened 
with the United States government for 
reciprocal concessions, benefical to trade, 
between Cuba and the United States.

v Be IV
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’Srich.( G-G- ANDFIRE.

FIRE.
FIRE.

36* YON6B STREET.

dyed, redressed or repaired go to JAMES 
JOHNSON, 13 Jarvis street.

kinds of dyed and redressed furs

c XT Ft B .your

*5 Written guarantees issued by every 
Suly authorized agent to refund themoneV “ 
thrro boxes fail ti) cure. Sent, ® P”.
ItRIÎN SrTO1Pâ lo&btitod ^

street east. _________ ________ _______-

grea AT All 
made to order.into

JAMES JOHNSON,
18 Jarvis St. & 362 Yonge St

Private tiedicalDispemry

or srssa itoiSRl remedlï» for private diseases, «n 
■LI be obtained at the dispensary. Ur-

municatioue. confidential. Address ». 
Andrew». M. ©..-Toronto, Ont. _______

SPECIAL EXCURSION
■•Ml FOBCHBI8T.ilAB * NKW TBAB8.

ml NEW POWKRFUL AND FAVORITE—The liver is the most important of the 
as a filter for the 
in its functions, 8. 8. PERSIA!! MDHARCHglandular organs, acting 

blood; when obstructed 
serious illness ensues. Burdock Blood Bit
ters act upon the liver, the bowels and the 
kindeys, White purifying and toning the 
system.

Flood, Fair and Mackay.
Speaking of the bonanza kings, a cor- 

respondent of the St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat says: ‘“Flood, Fair and Mackay are 
brawny, full-blooded men, with good color, 
heightened by good living and drinking. 
They dress carelessly and have all the 
California characteristics—free and easy in 
address, hail fellows weU met with alltheir 

Sharon, on the contrary, could

I

LI-QUORWILL LEAVEdozen

New York for London
Thursday, Sec. 13,1883.yhard to pick the winner.

It is boldly asserted that in the period 
from 1861 to 1883, more horses passed

eni.-;rrœr»e 
iïïïSJïïÆï ïMS
“"none ted"y

^k’ofcha^t'r^Vond’ÔrofA-;-

due and of many more—proclaimed that 
L horses had invariably such g°“d man- 
ners as those which came from Dangu, 
where the count’s stud was located, to

Highly Satisfactory.
—Impure blood and low vitality are the 

great sources of most diseases for which
Burdock Blood Bitters is the specific. S. Bon’t Do It.
Perrin, druggist, of Lindsay, writes that xrever drug the stomach with nause-
Burdock Blood Bitters gives more general and weakening expectorants and opi-
satisfaction than any blood purifier m the 8 Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleas-

ard and liable in its effects, and safe m 
all throat and lung complaints that, if . ne
glected, end in consumption._____________

A limited number of steerage passengers
will be taken at "a REDUCED RATE. 

Apply at once to

SAM. 0SB0BNE&CO.
40 or SO Yonne Street.

TEA OO’Y.friends.
sit for a picture of a godd Connecticut 

,A,. He ia thin, angular, undersized, 
chested, with straight, lank hair, 

combed down smooth 
a pallid face almost 

and a moustache 
to the countenance, 1J. YOUNG 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
market.

I ‘WILL OPEN OXdeacon Mr Neal Dow says that in more than 
three-fourths of Maine the liquor traffic 
has been swept away, no spirite being dis
tilled or beer brewed. There are low, 
secret liquor shops in the large towns and 
in Bangor the law is not recognized or 
obeyed.

—What is better than presence of mind 
in case of accidents? Why, absence of 
body, of course. Be prepared for accidents 
and emergencies by having a bottle ot 
Hagyard’s Yellow OU, the great external 
and internal remedy for all pain, soreness, 
lameness, sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, colds, cramps, etc.

Gambling in Washington, whüe it has 
been greatly restricted, has by no means 
been suppressed. Innumerable çoker 
clubs” exist, and a man disposed to risk a 
few or even more dollars will have no dif
ficulty in finding congenial companions.

I '
flat
whitened by age, 
over his small head 
destitute of expression 
that adds pothing 
When he looks at you, however, you notice 
a pair of eyes as sharp as those of a weasel, 
and the quiet gestures show that the small 
body has a good deal of nervous energy. 
He always dresses in plain black broad- 
.cloth, of ministerial cut, and this, with his 
white necktie and sUk.bat, addstohis 

He is one of the best 
the Pacific coast.”

HONS. D. SCHLOCHOW, . MAIM Instant, Ml FONCE 8TBEBT.
TELEPHONE commutation^A HOME DRUGGIST ne the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace 01 todteSbrocken College, Germany,

Professor of French and German ^ temporary

BEItRYHAN STREET

* TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine lias won for itself 
each universal approbation m its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Branch etore in .
w. HsblUNt,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
Yonge 187 Street,

Newmarket.

: 303 YONGE ST.38Record of the Acme Lacrosse Club.
list of the matches Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.-- « clerical appearance, 

poker players on 1
ST. PAUL’S WARD. TORONTO.The following is a

.h-
put too heavy a team on for the bo>s^

Won. Lost.

IlhehestappointedUnaertaklng EstebUshThe following letter from one of onr best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer FAIRCLOTH BROS.Bays of Learning.

Discontent is the want of self-reliance; it 
is the infirmity of will.—Emerson.

Repentance without amendment is like 
tinually pumping without mending th 

leak.—Dilmyn.

'■ Rheumatism, so ee-

û-tties of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold Urge quantities of your Sabsa- 
parilla, and it still retains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
Sorted in this vicinity convince me that U 
is the best blood medicine ever offeredto the
nnhlif1 *!a. t. tlAKKIB.
PKiver St., Buckland,Mass., May 13,1882.

RHEUMATISM IMPORTERS OF PER DOZEN -

$3IMPBate. nhcrePlayed. ORP'- 
May 24—Barrie.............

- Ju t -J8—Toronto.........Oct5 f^Oeorgetow^
Oct. 27-Toronto... .8
Nov. 6—Markham.. .Markhams

dress —FOP. ALL SIZES OF—con < i
CABINE r PHOTOSconduct, not by re-Confront improper 

taliation, but by example.—Foster.
When a man hath forfeited the reputa- 

of bis integrity he is set fast, and 
his turn, neither

A Large Bale.
_C. J. Judson of Wallaceburg takes 

great pleasure m saying that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is having a largely increased 
sale ; he says he has received numbers of
testimonials to its virtue* in the ailments 
for which it is recommended.

now be in a poattion to O'M c studio in Toronto.
tomers their books same a THOMAS B. PlRMNS
before the fire. - : Photographer. 293 Yonge Btreet.

newest designs

have received, from

Calsominiog.
256 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
TO OWNERS Of HORSES.

Acmes
tion
nothing will then serve 
truth nor falshood.—Steele.

Deer Butchery tn England. Those who are
It is announced that Mr. W mans and have the lewt of selfishness have 

his two sons have killed 196 deer this sea- for being happy.-Sigourney
an average of seven for each day A man mu3t first govern himself ere he 

Mn, teingan aier g q{ ^ deer ^ to 0^rn a family; and h.s family
they for in real truth they ere he be fit to tear the government m
were got y ■ 8 to the guns in such the commonwealth. —Raleigh.
are bterally du Pp0ggibility can they BelieTC nothing against another but on 
a fashion that by no ^ winkle ^ authori^ . nor refort what may hurt
coXot have missed with such arrange^ 8npther,unless it be a greater hurt to an-
niants Mr. Winans rent» over 200,000 ot^er to conceal it.—Win 
acres in the counties of Inverness and mouth and purse cahtioualy
Ross for which he pays about £18.W» andyy()u^ stoek 0f reputation and wealth 
a year; so that each d« ^ shall, at least in repute, be great.
nearW £100 in rent alone and the expenses
of keeping up so vast a forest did but know how little some, en

on Ceannacroe; kiUed by diseases one of auothqr ; therefore letteem
where deer are «™®et™tal of Reay and taUe heed of their company-Shakspere. 
their stalking. Joea not exceed . v ve man think» no one his superior

To say that a procession was three hour. W £ be written ; in what deserve, to 
in nlwiing a given point down t, accordi g « and in so living a. to make the

Mutuals l

most disinterested and 
best ma*

George Andrews. 
overseer in the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation.

limbs lie was entirely cured by Ayer » Bar^i-aSlla See certificate In Ayr's 
Almanac for 1883.

SALT RHEUM. SSHïBHFF
Russet Lines from.........................................25
Black Lines do......................... -................. .........
Bridle*
Saddles do......................................... 2 00
NS2Tto%.:: ■ • •• ^up^rd3‘

R^messMmtinto the country C. 0. D. for

^R^iember we warrant all our work. Store 
and repairing shop No. 55 Jarvis street.

HTF.VEMri» A AHHTOV._. .

The Prince of Wales has conveyed to 
the American government a special expres
sion of gratitude for the admirable manner 
in which the United States responded to 
the appeal for co-operation m the recent 
fisheries exhibition.

—Mother Grave»’Worm Exterminator is 
and effectual in de- 

ou take no

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE ~j

6ASALIBES AND BKACMTS

A Full Ateortment of tilobes and 
Smoke Bells.

{1 75do 1 50 port they 
their patrons.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Maes.
gold by all Druggists; II, ate bottle* for to*

pleasant to take ; 
stroying worms. See that y 
other and you will be satisfied.

It is announced that the Horae detective 
company of Clyde, Kansas, with $50,000 
capital, is ready at all time, to pursue a 
horse-thief, return the horse, and send the 
thief whence no traveler ever returns.

—Rev J. McLaurin, Canadian baptist 
missionary to India, write»: During ott 
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Thomas 
Ecfectric Oil with very great satisfaction. 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with us, for 

and to give to the diseased

* sure
. Penn.

68111 BUM®
CAN NOW BE HAD IN

Damaged Books

‘-A91 KING ST. WESTBRITTON BROS.,—Zim- I(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

c u TJ.ER Y. ». "
RITCHIE & CO.Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats9 Sugar-Cured 
Bams, Bacon9 Corned Beef 
and Pickled Tongues$ etc.

All kind» "of Game in season. Hotel», Res
ts, etc., will' be liberally dealt with, 
e families served with promptness and

Fresh

Pen, Title, ani Pocket Cutlery.

Knives, forks and Spoons.

t vas 
Rea Telegraph Students’ instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

T. J. FRAME 8l CO.
lio KISG STREET EAST,

TOROHT*).

?1
tauran 
Private 
at lowest rates.

fâT Telephone communication.
our own use 
heathen

Applicants for the new military schools 
must be bona fide British subjects of good 
character, mummed, between the ages of 
18 and 45, In good health, and not tees than 
5 ft 6 in. to height and measuring 34 
inches aroend the eneet. They wfid be re- 

j quired to enlist for three years. Their pay

At the Old premises, 20S Yonge 1 
street at 11 a.m., 3 P.m. and 7 
p.m. every day until the whole 
are disposed ef. 7^ V
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i^mGAHlWS
MISS MARGARET MATHER, *■■
EEi-eyB^-si We are offering "remarkable , 

?e ^ Train a in Carpets during this 
month x Housekeepers and per- S'l^Ss S toeing sfiould inspect

TÎmOP, SUT Cast, Original Scenery. qtOCk before pUFChaSing.

They willsave money V going to

PETLEYS’

TESTING ITS MERITS.whimsical wombs.
Would the girl who has winning ways 

make a good gambler ? js tierful cures n
A wife is a blessing ; hence aixUmb wily ‘spirometer, the invention 

is in unspeakable one. » of Paris ex-aide surgeon of the French "my.
What fruit does a newly-married couple that many eminent physicians have we 

represent™ A green pear. induced mrnve^m the

Don’t buy a coach to pl^e your wife. gygflfo-WgXfc % wKavero 
Better make her a little sulky. investigated express themselves sa^fled

“break the noose the

the spirometer. I am surprised atthe power^ÈtoG^:caAsrcatiŒ

S»r Eir^L^do,^Xda=mop£o,'-'inteî:

free. Consultations free. Address , 
INTERNATIONAL THROAT AJTO LUNG 

INSTITUTE, 173 Church street, Toronto, or 
13 Phillips square. Montreal. _________ ____

TORONTO WORLD ^don'1mmnn^ion, ^nd resisted
__________________ __ mi the ground that their charter only em-

•• ,i*5rï5as»rôïïu«3 Ks^tfssrrastf~
returned for plaintiff for R153*

local news paragraphed.

Shepard, the absconding bureau man, 
has gone to Cincinnati.

Fire did damage L 
house, 369 King street west, to the 
of 825 yesterday.

Isaac Lee, colored, has been arrested for 
perjury in connection with the cases of 
arceny against Chas. Jacobs.

The Baptist ministerifl conference will 
invite the International Baptist autumnal 

hold its next meeting m

So much has been said regarding the won 
made through the aid of the 

of Dr. M. Sou vielle
* /, H B

fourth
dominion dashes.

and Best Sews Fennd In «nr 
Canadian Exchanges.

Mr. Whitcher, commissioner of fisheries,
! is been superannuated.

It is expected that Dr. St. Jean, the 
i usent mayor of Ottawa, will be re-electeil 

’ j ; acclamation.
Henry B. Martens, a Port Ho 

o -aph printer, died suddenly at 
lass., Saturday.
Charles Radford, a Torontonian, was 

, Sterday committed to jail at Guelph for 
:,(! days for stealing a coat.

The Campbell ford woolen factory is re 
ported by the Belleville Ontario to be shut 
, )Wn Three hundred persons are thrown

I TRIBUTE TO
I !i«- Lalesl t . ;r .___

THE IRÏSH LEAVER 
AT DVBL.

The place where they 
gently ” is in the divorce court.

Familiarity breeds contempt and con
tempt breeds breach of promise suits.

A young lady is not like a tree-yon can
not estimate her age by counting her rings.

He must have been a man of experience 
who dubbed the baby carnage a cryicle.

It is said that such Is the jealousy be
tween the two states that no Delaware 
woman will wear a Jersey.

Mrs Alexander Hamilton is said to have 
been the wretch who introduced ice cream 
into American history.

Full dress for ladies this season 
mean very little dress about the neck and 
shoulders, which is good for pneumonia __

that too bad; I suppose they have all

instiat Mr. C. Ritchie’s 
extent that

tifle

Nearly Hlx Hundred Nall 
—A Great Demonslral 
taele ef Ike Address.

litho-
ener.

ipe l 
Gard lut sprewinm .

Drum,,'Dec. 11.—Thj 
in the Rotunda, at whicjRACAH ILLUMINATED TOUR i

conference to 
Toronto.

Election trials: South Sinicoe, Barne,
December 11; North Victoria, Ll°<jsay,
December 27; North Ontario, Uxbridge,

Twenty-seven sick persons were admitted 
to the hôpital at the city’s expense during 
the past fortnight. Twenty-eight appli
cants were refused.

Numerous thefts have occurred in differ
ent offices in the public library building 
recently. Several suits have been stolen 
from the gymnasium.

It is Mr. Thomas Hunter and not Hunt 
who is out as a candidate for aldermamc 
honors in St. John’s ward at the request of 
a large number his fellow ratepayers.

The storekeepers on the west side of 
York street complain that a cab stand has 
been established in front of them premises, 
much to the detriment of their business.

Ann Sheffield, an old woman was found 
dead in Mrs. KeUy’s house, ,4 Lombard 
Street, yesterday morning. She was much 
addicted to liquor and had been only re
leased from jail Saturday. , - _

The Ontario government sent a check
James Munro, ,bs ... „h. ««U, "^t^£”c£3

persisted in disturbing the congregation of ... ha6 acknowledged the receipt of 
St. Andrew’s presbytenan church London, ^ d=nation in suitable terms.
Ont., and was convicted W the police mag- fat stock show at the Commercial
istvate, has secured a verdict in h,s favor show at V ^ ^

appeal to the county judg . promises to be a great success. Entries remember you very well,” said the
•ges Lothair a«d Consande came numerou8 and son* grand animals telkeeper) “but your wife has grown

very nearer being wrecked at the entean^ wiu be shown. veiy thbV’ “Yes.” L“She was taller
to I’arry .Sound harbor last week on ac Tohn Harvie, formerly of the Nor- “Yes ” “And lighter complexion, was she
count ofthe lighthouse keeper having left ^ after reviving a very “Yes. Besides, yon know, it is
his post and the light not being ht. Ur™ly lmed requisition of ratepayers, Lt the same one.”

While working at the Hun**r ’n“rf‘; agreed to liecome a candidate for alderman A citUen i„ Duluth kissed a woman on 
yesterday John OBnen »=arl^,Hr’b^ oîSt. Patrick’s ward. the street and she kicked him .onthe shin

to Hamilton, whore he i esides. xhos. PoHpck, and Pat Walsh, stealing time for securing a divorce in ti* §

shirt* from his father. Chicago court has been cut down to 44^
Augustus T. Houel, a citizen of 23 years minutes, and the hotel keepers of that . wm-niAnt iiischnrirc caused

sending, dropped dearTat Richmond and piace arc kicking about it. They by the presence and development of the yego-
Sheppard streets yesterday. He had sut- extended to at least six hours, so that tàblc parasite arnæba in the internal bn ing
fered for some time from the effects of a travelers coming for divorcee will have to membrane of the nose.: Thisrithtnehs CARDS 
paralytic stroke. Deceased was a prom- Btop „vcr long enough to eat at least one ^ ST PAT
ment member of tho masonic fraternity. meal. * ' 1 Wgbtod corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison TVLLM. LESLIE, CORNER ST. PAT

The magistrate yesterday imposed a fine «0] wiU he bite r exclanned one of of^Phtl^mercui^ "oî'the^in.^uT ^^mpSËLL, VETERINARY 3ÜR- 

of $20 and costs on E. King Dodds for pub Middletown s sweetest girls, with a look sscfl perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping H qEON. Diseases of all the domesticated
lishinc and running the bowl of beans lot- of aiarIri when she saw one of the dancing apartments, and other poisons that are ger- ^h*als gkUfuly treated. Horses bought and
tery. The case will be appealed, and in bears on the street the other day. “No, rfmated in the blo^-Thero poison keep the ^ on commission. 32 and 34 Richmond
the meantime the lottery will be suspended, her escort, “he cannot lute—the ;is ^?patio^ever remiy for the do- atreetwest, Toronto.------- ,Tr.^QTi>irx-r
The cases against P. C. Allan have been muzzled; but he can hug.” “Oh,” she said, o{ thy seeds of these verms, xvhichspread TT ^?BLIAMS^ AIŒLAJDE STREET
enlarged untU Thursday. with a distracting smile, “I dont mind ^thencetnls and down &e numos or backtf

Mr. Allan McDougall,*C.E.. has been that.’ .he cnSiib, tubes, causing; deafness, and dealer, to carpet and jmixirs.
annointed by the council an a sanitary ------- ------•--------------- C-----------  *■*■-<■■■ ^Sn-owin*in Uio vocal eords.wiusmsr hoarse- Agents fortV^arrens Natural Asphalt ItoonnK-
engineer to be associated with the city Christmas and New Tear’s o^YüF“rn!i*;. n™moMvy coif- very durable and fireproof. __
engineer, commissioner and medical h presents. If you Wish to be death. Cl TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS,J.H.
officer to report m reference to a nuisance liberal and net, reasonable visit Many attempts have been made to discover W pgjjDRITH, $0 Adelaide street west 
alleged to exist at Jooderham & Worts Farte U <(' Co.’s great bankrupt acme for this distressing disease by theuso of Bolts, gratings, builders' iron work, engine

.kbytes. „ Gooderham A Worts have the ^3 King Street \ ^ ^

\ privilege of nanung a gentleman to act west, Where you can purchase 1 g^d until the parasites are either destroyed 8-------- — ——————
with the above in this matter. #/,e handsomest goods in <»J-emoved,troro ttai mueous timue. piNASCIAL.

L. O. L. C. T. B. 621 has elected the market for half_TAe r coetprtjfê*} f^t™'y0ea‘^<^unding, after much expriment- ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES

following officers for the ensuing year: V>. Hemember Godson store- j succeeded in discovering‘the necessary Jwl on farms oryity property. A. J. CLOSE
M T E. Doran: D. M., Charles Gentle- house’s old stand, GH King street combination of Ingredients which nevçr fmû ^ ^q.. Land Agents, 32King street east
men; chaplain, W. J^ Hammond; record- west. t/RONEY TO LOAN ON RK ALES]
ing secretary, W. R. Battles; financial sec----------------------- - roar or forty rears. Those who maybe suf- j ^lat'owest rates. LKITH^K
retary Jas. H. How he would manage it;-A widow who EY I^InED ÔN P^iNAL JHCL
A. Graham, • •* . PnmnnHup__ had recently married again, for t)ie sake ^ers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son» 305 King "wj PBRTY. Houses furnished. CHICAGO
turer, Jas. McCausland. Gommitte 0f appearances, made a visit to the atone- street west, Toronto, and get full particulars loan, 3t)lf Queen street west________________
Robt. Wilson, Fred. Starehamr.Jos. Os- cut P^charKed with keeping bi repair the and treatise fro, by enclosing stamp.__________  m voxnv to TDAN AT LOWEST CUIÜ
born, Jos. Xarey, Wm. Longhead. mausoleum of her first husband. She. ex- ------------- nuATHS M. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at-

The mayor yesterday received from the lained to tlie said stonecutter that eiT*y- the 10th Decern- temey. solicitor, etc., 417 Quqpn street west,
marine department at Ottawa a benocular thing must be in perfect older, adding: . lgjj, at iate residence, 170 Victoria . qy. 1 ji»vnv FARM AND ClTY
glass for presentation to Frank Tinning of i.A^,ve all do not forget to renew the stréetfln tliis city, after a long and painful |Vf 0pS,UrtvL<Lowâ?temfs.M 
the custom house, in recognition of his flowera-" “I shall not fail to do so “And {.juacss, Joseph M ehb, in the 71st year of his 1TX *T. jê. BROWNING, 
services in saving James Cooper and U m. to -nt two large crowns on the tonib.” age. " ' Barrister,
Hopkins from drowning in Duck bay, near “Madame Can rest easy (with a ki«>mng:: fTuncral to the Necropolis on Wednesday, __________________30 Adelaide street east.

,, Waubaushene, in October last. Mr. Tinning air) I will so arrange things that no ope 12lh instant, at half-past two o clock, TO $100,000 10, LEND ON REAL
A laborer named Bums from Buckmg- was in the council chamber last night and ran pogsibly suspect Madame has taken a Friends will kindly accotit tins intimation. . flSQUU ,!*lJt‘).®eSrits'-p^l),llItXJ ind

ham gave a girl whom he intended to ygegived the present from the council second husband. ,m>! - ' SEEP WANTED. Financial Agents, 36 King street cast, first
marry $25 to make some necessary pur- amidst much applause. The maddest man up to date lives in the —~" ‘s --------- ----- floor. _____ :__________
'■hases. His intelHled bride, a f-No home complete or happy without a north 0{ the town. HewaspulKngtm ]^NC»INLW WANTEH-FIRST Cl^SS; TO LOAN AT LOWEST
panion, and himself took up their quartern Ughtrunning IVanzer “C.” or “F. ma- h; , ^ the other morning, aud struck, \?oSec strced. ; $000VV ratesof mterest on torms or
at the Chaudière M’M «jetamejrt If ^ complete, “it is not happy,” Xt he supposed was a nasty, slitti^nate ^a^RO.:TK^YS=^PÏ^Tb 1 LINDSEY.
for the nuptials, the two girls sket and if it is happy it is not complete. More coilea up on the sole. He jumped t*H W Mil. D/LORSCH at The Woru> Office,  ------------------------ ■
by the back door, taking with tnesn *au ,lWanzer” Unproved machines selling in var(is aml kicked the. boot through a $5 seven o'clock ththc morning. _____________
, ut froni the foolish bridegroom s poexet. Canada to-day than any other make, mirror and a vase valued at $lfi, and when wtetaNTED-A BOY OF 16 TO TAKE YiRAL ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY
Burns placed the matter m tne nanas oi Reaeon why . Because they have reached his wife's switch came floating innoeputly TT oarc of a horse and be useful about an If Lots or farm lands,for business chances,
the detectives, and the rascaUyvtrgms the top of the tree, and arc noiseless, light- out of the leather it would have demoral- office. Apply at ihe World office. ^ houses to Jet and quti^treu|
were s..l»e^uently arrested, but they had ,.immrfg an(1 have more improvements than ^ a hor6, jockey to hear him taOtdV.T TO ZEt. ui^ÎæyÎ r^d roroeîrf Ad®
got awav With the money. any American machine—82 King street Veiily, the righteous man stands upon — 6-nNTAmTËW rfll—FOR ASSEMBLIES laide and Victoria

------------------— west. slippei-y places. 1VI or private parties; dining room in con- -----------------------’ïünVJinfv»
Ragan lUnmlnalnl Tours.------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -----------------:— npetion. 163 Church street, corner of Shutcr. _____________—~~

' Shaftesbury hall was well filled last night W hal Passes for WH. I y0ti, e Extraordinary. To-do y -------------------------pkrsosal . DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84-
„„ tlie ucuylou of the third of Mr. H. H. A weekly newspaper in Ke« York. F^Seu l ■... ^ Ql-REN wntEET tVFkrT, THE I end dSiferel” 8 ^ _________________

''■ri Ts"lp^ï^iy-üïXdlî"; ?r$i. lâkegrissey&.rïaes
I,limites of Scotland, and as the now popu their great bankrupt start, em- by dropping a card. Cleaning and repairing daWered to tiny address. rTin„lecturer led the attentive audience m ~ who when walking kieks the poriul. 03 ^fe^RS^W^ENT A ÎCOTK ^MLXWwest

his inimitable way through the “ laud o ,Qwer ^ part of her dress up with her *«**»*<»>” di‘aler8 ,WnA lFtZ^ NudTpoUc“court Jerk, Thure _rr8 -----------
vitkes” and gave an explanation of scenes jieel8 at each step could avoid that by walk rupt stocks. , day, Dec. 6, xvith address or name of author of________________^^
vuni (;»entud, interspersed xdth spicy inci- . haokwardg. --------- " . . article enclosed they will be rewarded. _ ; " a i pfnxr HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA-
<lents in his travel, the delight of the «• l«lv died last week l A western editor has the ‘ writers ------~^rrrr,Tr $ rttcte* A TIONS have taken place at this hotel
mdiettce was niiinifested by deep attention An Oakland, Me., lady H cramp ” not in his fingers, but in his jaws, i _ -.SEUSiEïfl.4.-^>4-, 1 for the reception of travelers and agncultu-

s SSBSÎ1 e= SSbSvSË&JV ; &HæEE-Fys SSSSaffiSSS
sssSpÇ?58!1®®1 ~ ■ lîîïrt sl-- f^,,1. SSSHSElEiS

were exceedingly hue, and were many Ai.ei'manproteso g while fered the conductor a trade dollar for fare, A. twill back plush velveteen at *1.10, ot . gouge association adjoining the fUbion, and
, times applauded, especially when was re- that man came fiom ^ ,¥aJ’ ‘‘f Jh „ says the Comellsville, N. Y., Times. The 99?het cash; these goods are worth $1.25. 3» ha3 now 125 bedrooms, accommodation fm

vealed such places as Glasgow, Loch Kat- we can scarcely bear to think of such a ““J,.examined it and remarked; “I Colborne 8trcet-___________1__________________ _ . 200 guests. The house haa been re-modelled
vine, “Atfld iteekie.” Holyrood palace, Bal- I thing, it maybesofiwsnr.ly .net ,and piece of money," ‘W \ £ B. FLINT IB SEI^^ALL COLORS , ^"h^throughout^ - ou^of
moral castle, Scott s home and monument, women loie to g give it to the company, then,” replied, the lot 1)f ^cadc' stk yaM net cash* 35 toxtoTcapable of seating 200 pcople at one
Hums’ birthplace, etc., etc. Mr. Ragan I A man m Liverpool has been sentenced “saengcr. ” ! Uolliorne su-ceL '__________ i time. The house is the best $1 house m the
gave Tam O’Shanter’s ride in the veritable ^ a week’s imprisonment for having ‘ yvcoucteouock is a town in Connecticut, A B. FLINT HAS OPENED OUT 1 Domlnlon- 
vernacular. A novel and acceptable feature bought another man s wife for a glass of lockiaw ih carrying off its inhabitants A. day beautiful all-wool blankets at
was the rendering of selections of the Lady beu,. The punishment was merited. If a thr . cmaindcr will emigrate. a" s™a m 3,«'k: ‘h«c wcrc oar
„f the Lake by Miss H. Gertrude Hart of wife isn’t worth two glasses of beer she so fast that the ic l a g . f. EfÈ*-.
Boston, who is an acconfplished elocution- iaI1't worth anything. | The question of the hour in thcoueitris T~ B
ist. To-night scenes in \Vales and the Isle Wood 8ay8 that the much-despised j whether French heels are to be mt. educed ^55^ $5 ,r INU’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST
of Wight will be the program. cockroach has 3000 teeth. From the fuss or run out ot l mna. blankets, consequently he docs not sell them IV $1 a day house m tho city, corner York

----------------------------------—-— „„ when she sees one it ! A Massachusetts mail lias gone to MexJ 1 by the pound. Al 33 Colborne street : and Front streets. Porter to meet all trama
Two sinking Plasterers on Trial. might lie supposed that the insdet had ico for thirty days. This U a great steji ^ n. FLINT HEADS OF A,MERCHANT Jmlionic* eh' RIGO, Proprietor. ”

, Fred Lcacli and Alexander McCord were goo.OOO teeth, and each one as long as a toward the enliglitenqient of our sister re. , ^k. on^ongc^tocet wjho^l^blankete^at — osSuTHOCSE—THE KOSSIN IS THE

nlaccd on trial in the sessions yesterday af spike in a hoe-harrow. pulilic. fund 71c pound on all he has sold to former IV largest hotel In Canada, only two btocka
terday afternoon charged with using violent “Is talk dying out!” asks » ma™ A young m^m Kansas wanWte t^h gamers; you canbuy undcrehhts"

threats and molestations agamst Joseph or° W ^rls who perpendicular and when asked what “cir- SlfÇÆCrSM

Jenkins and James Jenkins, in older to h ... met for the first time since they at- cular" was said it was a fur-lined cloak. men don’t keep scales on hand: you just call ; ventilated rooms, (the whifie house having
prevent them working at their ti^e- Ds-I ^ded an evening sociable. He would Anold ycUow (telogne $i50S‘$3^mid ».XandeaHFho<ï>ii«a^ühSp'litel springb^taàied and en mltc pSîte emd at-

f,■miauls are members of the plasterers anaWer his conundrum m the negative with Ran away with an omn anion soog glass fronts will have to take a back seat; : tentive employes talovbry apartment, together
union now on strike, and the Jenkins deafening emphasis. mt him tirirow th astogne, goods changed or cash returned if notas re- . wtthuncxœlled cuisine, make it specially at-
brothers are Sarnia men who were brought nTlLy “We never speak. Second And tetir «g grogne. j g^nied, A. B, FLINT. 35 Colborne street, j t^^the^rohn^puMic. Bevg^nm-
liero by the masters association to work, j j “Why?” First lady: “I didn't have “A medical journal asks: “Is the re- ttT9XL8,STOY Eb’8TOYEi^^L SIZES, eacf floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
All the jurors were farmers, mechanics ££ynew 8 Jlakb. half a ' week before she section of the carcinomatous pylorus a jus- ' all prices. TERRY S, 95 Jarvis street.

The court room was b/d one just like it. It was pure mean- tillable operation?” After a little calm re
fer I know her huSband can't afford flection, we have no hesitation in saying

that it is, though we can’t sometimes

bute was presented to 
tended by persons froip 
land and Great Britah 

' and eighty tickets to ' 
been sold, Great precar 
to prevent any but 
national league from 
Mayor Dawson presided, 

The address accompa 
presented jto Parnell to-i 

‘ ’ " ‘rial quarto a
j oak «overs, 

wrought "60g 'oak tract

“Wales and the Isle of Wight.”
A BRAN NEW LECTURE.

SHAFTESBURY HALL, TONICHT.
Magnificent dissolving views.
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents.

vile. will
A boy named Bradbeer, aged 15, was 

, rowned near Shanonville whilst skating 
’1st week. He was a son of J. W. Brad- 
I ecr of Deseronto.

Lucy Miles, a little girl, was badly bit- 
cu by a mongrel dog at Hamilton on Sun- 

, lay evening. The dog was destroyed, but 
.he little girl was very ill.

It has been discovered that three-fourths 
,f the ballots rejected in the Lennox elec- 

: ion were for Mr. Allison. Mr. Pruyn s
■Sends have therefore determined not to 

, lemand a recount.
Lumbermen in the Ottawa district 

■•lain greatly of the loss they have been 
J>ut to this season by the stormy weather, 

■‘.wing to trees being blown down and 
Mocking the roads.

At Fergus Saturday Wm. Phillips acci
dentally set fire to the contents of. a pow
der flask in his hands. The flask exploded 
and the lad’s face and head were badly 
burned.

Note This—All street cars pass our stores.ModernOverheard in a barber-shop :
Elijah, who is inclined to be facetious— 
“I’m getting to be pretty bald, am t 1. 
Guess you’ll have to cut my hair for about 
half price hereafter, eh ?” T onsonalartist, 
who is equal to the emergency ‘ Oh, no, 
sir; we always charge double when we have 
to hunt for the hair!”

OMMAM FMUTM CO.RWl ACor.lAdehbde and Bay Sta.
H L. MONTFORD - - - MANAGER.

Youn 
isn’t t. 
girls.”

Small Boy: “Pa, did you know ma long 
before you married her ? Pa: 1 d, b d 
I didn’t know her until long after I had 
married her.”

in an l 
-«arvedThe Family Kesort ef Toronto. 

Refinement onr Motto.
A HOST OF NEW ATTRACTIONS.

Don Ferreyra. the Man-Flute; James Bens-, 
ley, Champion Head Balancer of the World, 
Wonderful Dancing Barrel; Professor Smith s 
Wonderful Trained GOat; Minnie DeCamo, 
the Juggler Wardell; the Fire King; M lllie 
Hensley as the Dude on the Slack Wire, the 

: the Water Queen; Prof. Doives, the 
Magician; Miss Clara Le Blanc, the Beautiful 
Vocalist; tho Ghost Mystery. Two perform
ances daily at 2.30 and 3 p.m., by the’Russmn 
Blondin on the Tight Rope. Admission Ten

'firopriate ornaments- 
of the album, include pic 
mansion, Parnell’s fair 

'/miniatures, painted, and 
illuminated 
of the best
is enclosed in a richly 
silver casket of elabor 

f The device and design! 
iry O’Shea Bf Limi 
ae incurred therefor 
he banquet room tv a 

those present were v ! 
Sexton, O’Brien, McCai 
Healy, O’Connor and 
parliament. Mr, Davii 

, his response to the ti 
Nation,” said that let 
might believe themselv. 
of heralding in the Ii 
Mayor Dawson then uf 

, ’ Parnell. Parnell on» ri
. cheered. He referred 

_ the land league, and f 
• there a movement I 

against such a syste 
fraud' . in the < 
which there was so 
displayed and such a 
There are 30,000 soldi 
in Ireland. The law < 

? had been repeatedly 
significant example be 
Irishmen were imprist 
Foster.
to co-operate with 
be no more coercion j: 
any system of emigra 
had in thiâ.country 
against the life of bm 
panied by untold sufl 
the victims. Three 
grants from Ireland < 
two had been comp 
miserable garrets in 
and Montreal. 
f At the close of hi 

Lord Î 
,000.

Fashionable Sealskin Garments.
—Now that the season is approaching for 

wearing furs and the furriers are decorat
ing their show windows the ladies no doubt 

anxiously wondering what the style 
will be this season. Dineen, the furrier, 
on comer of King and Young streets are 
displaying mantles, dolmans and ulsters 
plain aud trimmed. For any lady wishing 

fiue mantles should visit

5 rein g Street East.
—-X—-/■ ' ~

Solomon Bays “behold the ant, ’ but 
somebody writes that the young man of 
this generation is generally apt to be-hold- 

a the daughter.
A Toronto bridegroom is 88and hisbnde 

is 90. Poor young things ! How little they 
know what is brfore them m the troubled 
sea of matrimony.—New York Troth.

A lady and gentleman accidentally 
touched each other’s feet under the table. 
“ Secret telegraphy,” said he. Commu
nion of soles. ’ said she.

f
arcpages 

-Irish ioom- manuare
ing

Man

Hi
to see their new 
their show rooms;

A sensible girl down east has married a 
plumber instead of a foreign count. The 
indications are that it is going to be a hard 
winter.
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TORONTO XMAS FAT STOCK SH W.
Come and see the splendid Fat Animals, 

Cattle, Sheep and Pigs

Ebonized Wall Cabmels

“Lady Jim,” the Pintos’ “squaw man,” 
died recently. Having refused tofigM 
with his tribe at Pyramid lake m 1860, he 

condemned ever after to wear petti-
AT COMMERCIAL STABLES,Mons.rh ! Washing I’ompomul

—Is unlike any of the ordinary crystal 
preparations in its composition and action. 
It is the only Compound, jve believe, that 
willwithout any injurious effects thoroughly 
cleanse all fabrics. Its use dispenses with 
the great labor and fatigue incident to 
washing in the ordinary way. It never fails 

titty . For sale by all gr

FOOT OF JARVIH KTBBKT.

14th and 15th at December, up to 10 
o’clock ixm.

Admission 25c. Children 15ç. Tickets for 
both days in and out 50c. Admittance at night

Secretary.

was
coats. Fancy Elowor S<and<,

Smokers’ Talilfs Comply |||(| „Md ^ 

And a large Variety of other Goods.

Three
The bar

246ocers.to sa
Compulsory shaving is no longer a regu 

lation of the British army, except in the 
litler’s department. There the soldier 

ist not only submit to being shaved, but 
being skinned.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE YOUR CHOICE.

Furniture Co
Chairman,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LVHLEY ST ME ET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all pa 

nt reasonable rate

Little versus Little at 
Eannali decided that a

WUat is Catarrh 1
From the Mail (Canada) Dee. «.

In the case 
Dindon, Squir , 
husband appropriatmg a wife s money to 
liis own use or the reveree could not be
held

If the
Toronto, 

rts of the city *3
5 king Street east.held guilty of larceny. The case is to be 

carried to the court of chancery.
On Saturday, Dec. 8, the first number of 

the Northwest Territories Gazette was is
sued from the office of the Regina Leader. 
It contained a proclamation incorporating 
the town of Regina and ordering the elec
tion of a mayor and four councillors.

The bodies of Capt. Quick and his 
were found in an open boat that drifted 
ashore at New Glasgow, Ont.,on Saturday. 
From papers on their person it appeared 
they had been out fishing, got sent adrift, 
and perished from exhaustion and cold. 
They belonged to Pelee Island near Kings- 
ville.

Lobis D. Birely, jr., who, with an excise 
officer, fled from Hamilton five or six years 
a vo on its being ascertained that whisky 
was being manufactured at his vinegar 
worktton Upper James street in that city, 
is back in Canada and threatens to make 
it warm for some people who have been 
making a scapegoat of him.

The Regina, N. W. T„ Leader is to be 
reduced in size, but the editor, who by the 
way, is not notorious for brevity, says : 
“Fruitful thought can be expressed in a 

. duodecimo volume as well as in a huge 
folio, and all that has made the Leader 
sought after, not hundreds but thousands 
of miles away, will be found in the smallor 
edition. ” As fruitful thought can be made 
comprehensive, it will be seen nobody will 
suffer except the type-setters who will have 
less to earn.

AUCTION SALES.

BY S. P. KLEISEB,
son 115 KING ST. WEST.

THE CHEAT AUCTION SALE
TO-NIGHT

check for

IN OTDONNKl

Vigorous Efforts In j
ms

London, Dec. lfU
made by the friends a

: to procure a respite, j 
eel, has written to j 
drawing his attentid 
from A. M. SulliyaJ 
alleged misapptehe 
Mr. Justice Denmai 
has been laid befil 
and the United _.8ti 
important inquiries 

In a letter to thd 
M. Sullivan says 
through the press fd 

furors who convietd 
to tile principal.nes 
by only .one. Suit 
tion at such treatij 
of knowing the jurd 
defendant's counsel 
trial. ____I

and will continue every evening during this 
month. Three, large consignments are 
added to the present stock, consisting of

4now

WEBERGold and Silver,
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield 

and other WATCHES

BESSBSSSSg
In absolutely sad permanently craaicaung 
tills horrible disease, whether standing lor one UPRIGHT, SQUAREin 10,14 and 18 carat gold cases, Hunting and 

Open face. Silver, 3oz., 4oz. and ooz. cases.
Every Watch Warranted for Five Years.

A valuable assortment of DIAMONDS will 
be offered during the sale. Also an elegant 
line of FRE.HU ORNOLl CLOCKS.

MUSICAL BOXES, finest quality of Quadru
ple SilVerplated ware, jewelcry, etc., etc.

The above goods were purchased for cash at 
40c. on the $, and will be sold regardless of 
cost .therefore great bargainamay bo expected.

N.B.—Watches and Diamonds can be select
ed during the day and • submitted to public 
competition at night

Private sales during the day at auction 
prices. ;\ v. .

Sale at 7.30 each evening.

AND

GRAND PIANOS.
Special Inducements dur

ing the il' lltlay Season otter* 
cl tor these INt OMrAR
ABLE PIANOFORTES, -

SOLE AGENTS,
4

I. SUCKUMÜ & SONS
Warerooma, 107 Yonge street.S, P. KLEISER, Auctioneer. The Cassplrw

Dublin, Dec. 1 
Elliott and others 
to murder Wm. Si 
day and the case f 
Boyd, counsel for I 
upbn the fact thd 
tried, on the chan 
he had been indlej 
low, unsatisfacw 
evoked at this trij 
by the crown in ijnAdmiral Coarbet

Paris, Dec. I 
adopted the budy 
It is believed Ail 
menced offensive

•vr
reAl estate.

CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY MAN WH0 THINKS.
it

Suppose a wealthy man ot your acquaint
ance, one whose word and whose ability to 
carry put Ilia promises you placed full confi
dence in, proposed to sen you a valuable farm, 
worth at this time, say 610,000, and would sell 
it to you as being an exceptionally healthy 
man, on a credit running through ten 
with u certain equal amount pay abb 
year of the ten, and that it was in your 
to apply that sum each year to the pa 
required. Suppose further, that this friend 
said : Y ou can maku these yearly payments 
for any number of tltB ten years that you 
please, and if you see fit, for any cause, to 
stop these payments at the end of any of the 
years short of the ten, (after two years have 
been paid for) I will make you a deed of the 
land in the proportion you have paid for; and/ 
further, I agree to give you, at the end of 
each year, while you are making these pay
ments, the annual profits, earnings, or divi
dends on that farm, and, each year, deduct 
from your annual payment such earnings«. 
profits, or dividends as the farm may earm 
that year ; rind he assures you that these eaxxr* 
ings or dividends wiU probably increase rjftrih 
year, and materially reduce the amour* of 
your annual payment, and that the farm, in 
that ten years shall not be liable for your 
debts, and he further guarantees that ah tho 
end of the ten years the farm shall !oo -worth 
exactly $10,000. He then says: Take this 
offer and l will further bind myselt and guar
antee to you that if you will ke^p m ^your 
annual payments, and die any time within 
those ten years, and before all the payments 
are made, that in such case, ± will deliver or 
pay over to your wife or to any person you 
may will or devise it to, TRlC ENTIRE 
FARM, or $10,000 IN GOLD COM*, ind re-

This is a fRirilmstration of an Endowment 
■*TNA Life Insurance Com

pany of Hartford.
v°brk pf°'it. Government Savings Bank, 
Y ork Chambers, no. 9 Toronto street.
______ WILLIAM H. OKU. Manager.

WILL ON AND AFTERstreets.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12,1883,
ears,
each
ower

DISCONTINUE

Train No. 7 leaving Toronto 11.30 p.uW 
Train No. 10 arriving ** 10.15 p.m.

W. WHYTE, General Superintendent

ent

1
iNOTICE THE OLD

A* l
proposed
Londond

TlieTO
: ings at

The chiinbcro 
diet has b ejecte 
legalizing tha me 
tiana.

. It is stated t 
have arranged 1» 
which will eajabl 
their »nns.

The official in 
street exjilosioii 
conclusion that 

conclusion,

The Toronto Gravel Road. Company are now 
prepared to supply the Trade with a first-class 
qualtity of Roofing Gravel a sample of which 
can be seen at company's yard at the Don 
Bridge. An inspection of the same is respect
fully solicited. JOHN B. LbROY.

Manager.
Don Bridge. Dec. 5th, 1883.

I

oo M-F1TE
, Is every lady that is 

wearing Our Styles in 
Waves, Bangs orother 
Head Dress, no mat
ter what shape or size 
your head is or what 
color or condition 
your hair is in, we can ’ 
suit you all, For a 
few dollars every lady, 
no matter, if they are 
voungor old,nice look
ing or not,can be made

IblRT’S. 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
Denoted fOTftret-cla^cho^s^steaks^lunches,

Ilay beautiful 
1 sizes in st

g. meals. —-
’hmvyoiH-ailcaUlhxhimtean wooCbnt ^sVdZS’y tt^^Wfriere. '7' 

arantecs that there i« no mutton in hie 
he docs not sell them 
lborne street.

Oysters sage
1 -• The usual to 

omitted at the 1 
* * Ireland a nati 
stead, and by tl 

The North G 
are no special <> 
in the Visit of t 
the king ef Ital 

The pope haa 
erection of a m, 
O’Connell at O 
inised a do nati 

Four of the % 
at Sligo to t 
murder Marti
sentenced to t

Mr. Walker 
for Derry, wil 
Hi» opponentJ 
more or Mr. 3 
the election of 
very home, of j

Prof. Wood says that the much-despised j whether x renen nee cockroach has 3000 teeth. From the fuss ] °r ™ ^lÏÏÎts man has gone to

ico for thirty days, 
toward the enlightenment of our
public. ____

A young man in Kansas wanted to teach customers; yOU can buy 
U,?*- vranLlvi’* f^ll Vinri Tontal from »c‘each. men's uants at

to appear as desired. 
W a ter waves,Langtry 
Wave, Bangs, Water 
Frizeltes, Coquettes, 
Switches, Wigs, eto., 

in endless variety. Satisfaction guaranteed fn 
every case. A. DORENWEND, Paris Hair 
Works, 106 Yonge street

men's undershirts at

<*
f

■

JIM! Cl Weather Strips.cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
THuovrHr?U?nT.BvP.i ys^HE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER

BrSi%fïE!58,1ÏHS^ ® Adelaide utes walk of station and theatre, well venti-
bt. East, Toronto, __________________________ lated rooms and splendid table and careful
fpAKE NOTICE THAT THE BEST PRICE attendance. JOHN O’GRADY, Proprietor.

jicte PAINT STORE

being challenged.
crowded with masters and men, to whom 
the case is very interesting. Several wit- ,, ’

l “Twin discovered that the confoc- 

\ourt, 1 , happv face, do not misjudge him by con- tioner is the man who uants the earth
tinned to-day. eluding that his business or domestic affairs the white earth.

- . " „ . , are in a bad state. He is simply vernier- Turkish authorities arc making a raid on
Judgment |Against the range Frotlslon ^ what on earth he shall buy for Christ- [ high hee[8 an([ thin veils. Of course this

< oui pan i. mas presents this year. is a “she raid.”
’ J udge McDougall presided m tlie county Pootfl ilc cannot understand why his 

court yesterday. Jn the case of Edgar v. wi{e ia aiways so particular in selecting a 
Adams an action on a promissory note, residence where she can have a “ southern 

’ , , r eon-, "xteven exposure ’’ He says that lust before thejudgment wtle‘lte,provision and ' supply waV he was down about Vicksburg, and he 
son v. the Grange pro 1 .%> got enough Southern exposure in one dose

sn -, «iEi'-'ii: ss»*®:
SSJZbffSwtiSSW» : «»'

JUST ARRIVED.

DEALERS IN

:COAL P. PATERSON & SON The court 
radical edito 
death for par 
volt, but the 
tence. Two - 
ttinced tr- lo 3 

In «.he I ta 
pr^iideut rew 
qûôfit for au 

( prosecute Ba 
jhlIiIU* officii 

v\ icuLei *t aud

i muE FREEM-VSON-THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can-

d..gh«„ of Eve arc .«..Wpl-.l -« ri.'SSMKfS

50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for sped- 
“Oh, haven't I got the sand?” sings the mencoples. COWAN & CO., Toronto, 

sugar dealer.
A sage remark-—“A little more of the j 

dressing, please.'

94 King Street East.498 YONGE STREET.I

FURS. FURS.. o

Dealer la

Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.1 ~.BfcnVBD F

oasecte.

69 YONtiE 6T.
At Letts than Cost at

J.^rrasxxiB,
*»«i Ymiff. Stf.ei,

’

lTHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
» jente a yew; agents wanted: send for speci- 

■ men copies. ÇÇV AN & CO., Toronto, t- .fri 4 0"f -
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